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Calendar of Events

Monday, Dec. 23

William M. Gouse Post 3211 V.F.W., 8:30 p.m., Post Rooms, Grand

Ave., Hicksville.

Tuesday, Dec. 24

Christmas Eve!

Wednesday, Dec. 25

Merry Christinas!

Thursday, Dec. 26

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

William M. Gouse Post 3211, V.F.W., Ladies Auxiliary, 8:30 p.m.,

Post Rooms, Grant Ave., Hicksville.

Christmas

Suffolk Stat
Retarded children thrilled lo

the beat of rock music while

Santa Claus brought laughs of

glee with his presents and hearty

greetings this past Sunday at the

Suffolk State Hospital in Melville.

On hand for their annual visil to

cheer God&# special children and

their loving parents were

members of the Charles Wagner
Post 421, Hicksville American

Legion under Commander John

Rizos and ladies of the Post

Auxiliary under President Lillian

Molinare.

Legionaire Frank Sailler was a

perfect Santa with his banter and

present for each child, and their

delight was wonderful to see.

Marking another heart warming

visit to Suffolk State were

Legionaires

|

and Auxiliary

members: Past Commander

Holid
Join the Hicksville

Madrigal Singers for an

afternoon of Holiday
cheer. The Madrigals,

.

under the direction of Mr.

Charles Arnold, will

perform the traditional

Christmas

|

music plus~
selections of medieval

music.
Featured will be a guest

Pa ‘At

Smas Hit
Frank and Mrs. Molinari; Past

Commander Wesley and Mrs.

Ellen Tietsen; John Sheppard,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boerckel:

Mrs. Marie Gamble, Mrs.

icksvill Fami = -

Suffer Tragi Los —

What happens to a Hicksville

family when its mother dies an

leaves behind three young
children and a distraught

husband? Such is. the reality
faced by Raymond Morace and

his children Raymond 8, Deborah

6, and Peter, 7 weeks, since the

death of his wife Eileen on Dec.

11. The Moraces were a typical
Hicksville family, residing in a

modest home at Cottage Blvd.

until tragedy struck. They had

celebrated thé christening of

their newborn son Peter on

Sunday, Nov. 17. Four days later,

Eileen Morace 31, suffered a

cerebral hemorrhage and was

rushed to Mid-Island Hospital.
She lapsed into a coma and died

withoul regaining consciousness

three weeks later on Dec. 11.

Relatives and friends helped
as best they could, but the baby
had to be separated from his

brother and sister so that he

could be cared for by a relative

outside the Hicksville area. The

children had only begun to accept
the death of their. dog Brandy,
when a week later their mother

was striken. How does a father

explain the cruelties of fate to

Attractin Private Capital To

BY EDNA EDELSON

such little ones? How do we ex-

plain it to ourselves?
Eileen and Raymond Morace

were married ten years ago, and

they moved to Hicksville from

New York City to give their

children a better life. They

struggled on a modest income to

make ends meet, and they did so

by living as so many of us do here

in the suburbs, by driving a

compact car, puttin all they had

into fixing up their home--not into

a, bank Account, and going to

MacDonalds for family outings.
Eileen was a quiet women who

channeled all her energies into

caring for her family and home.

Raymond and Deborah will have

rich memories of their dedicated

mother, but what will Baby Peter

have?
‘

Mr. Morace has suffered

financial devastation due to the

costs of this illness, which follows

the still unpaid medical expenses
of the new baby. The Moraces

recently remodelled their small

kitchen, to fulfill a dream of

Eileen&#3 Mr. Morace has this

additional debt to pay, but he has

_

the knowledge that he had made

his wife so happy inher last days

Mr. Morace doesn’t know where

to turn now. He wants more than

anything else to keep his family
together, here in Hicksville, but

who will be able to care for them

when he goes to work. There are

unfortunately, no relatives

available to stay here and fulfill

these needs. The cost of hiring a

“Homemaker’’ is approximately
$140 per week--beyond Mr.

Morace’s reach and probably
beyond the reach of most of us-

What can we as a communit
do to help this family in their time-

of crisis? Concerned friends have

established the Eileen Marie

Morace Memorial F to help
this family get back o its feet

and stay together. Won&# you do

all that you can to join in this

community effort to help your

neighbor? Contributions may be

sent to The Eileen Marie Morace

Fund, . 22. Amherst Road,
Hicksville, 11801, Detailed in-

formation is available by calling

822-0790 or 938-5361. This is an

opportunity, particularly at this

holiday season to show that we

are indeed our brother’s keeper.
God Bless.

Our Chamb o Commerce

Fight For Hicksville’s Future
Eleanore Walsh and Mr. and (Continued from Last Week)

Mrs. Martin Polizatto.

‘The Post members were joined
in entertaining the youngsters by
the peyular Hicksville rock

group, Hadrian&#39; Decree. The

youthful musicians were present
without special invitation or

prompting. Their impromptu
concert brought immediate

rhythmatic response from the

children, who seem to be

unusually gifted musically.
Members of the Hadrian&#39;

Decree combo wh topped of this

grand Christmas party were Ray
Gamble, Jr., Mike Callaghan,
Fred Feldt, Lee Finklestein, Jqhn

Fallon and Kevin Silver.

Conc
guitarist, David Doig, a

former Hicksville High
School student, soloing and

accompanying the
&

Madrigals.
This concert will take

place Sunday, December

22 at 3:00 p.m. in the

Hicksville Public Library.
Admission is free and the

community: is welcome.

Hicksvill Librar New
‘The Annual Holiday Concert of

the Hicksville High School

Madrigal Singers will be held on

Sunday, December 22 at 3 p.m. al

the Hicksville Public Library.
The prdgranrbFtradition music.

.

will be conducted by Mr. Charles

Arnold. : i

‘The Friends of the Library will

serve refreshments after” the

progra tL

:

fa Med e hse SEs

Although the Urban

Development Corporation
in practice only used this

power three times in five

years there was much

opposition to this law and

it was amended in 1973

giving towns and villages
(not cities) the right to

veto projects. This is an

important change, brought
about by the opposition to

low income - housing

projects in the suburbs (it

was never a secret that

housing was one of the

highest priorities of the

Urban Development
Corporation). With the

housing projects for low-

income and moderate
groups stalled by lack of

federal funds, the Urban

Development Corporation
has expande in the area

of industrial and com-

mercial development. The

agency does not wish to

compete with private
capital in commercial

projects. Rather its role‘is

that of a catalyst by

_

bringing a proposal to a

point where a private
developer is willing \.

undertake th financing
They can. either. assis .a.

BY KENNETH S. BARNES PRESIDEN

community in im-

plemerting a specific
redevelopment

~—

proposal
already prepared, or they
can undertake a staff

study to identify com-

mercial redevelopment
opportunities. The con-

tract (1974) with-the City,;
of Cohoes, N.Y., for

example states that the

Urban’ Development
Corporation will review

and evaluate the existing

plans, interview officials

in bidtuss, civic leaders,
evaluate industrial market

conditions and explore
financial requirements. At

the end of 90 days a

guideline: report will be

submitted for’ review and

approval by «the Cohoes

Governing bodies. At a

later date,-if the report is:

approved’ ‘the
.

Urban‘
Development Corporation
may be prepared, if

needed, to bring in con-

stants and procee with
.

a plan. Some of the suc-

cessful commercial
projects..in 197 included

development of an entirely
new ‘town’ in. Lysander,
N.Y., the creation of an

industrial park ‘on the site

of the Penn Central’s
abandoned railroad shops
in East Rochester, N.Y.

and attracting a lumber

company to build a badly
needed facility in

Newburgh.
The Urban Development

Corporation may or may

not be the answer for

planning and development
in the triangle area

«

Hicksville. However, in

view of its versatility and

all-inclusive nature it~

seems to be the ideal

combination of govern-
ment and capital working
together to create better

communities. It can assist -

in planning in locating

prospectiv funding and in

persuadin private capital
.toinvest. -

This. is. simply a ‘very
brief out-line of one

possible solution to the

problem. of attracting

private capital to

Hicksville. The iniative
‘mus come from the Town

of. ‘Oyster Bay since .the
Urban Development

.Corporation will not begin
its preliminary work

without a signe
agreement. CR he
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“Holid Hazards
People go to more parties,

drink more alcohol, are generally
busier and add extras in their

homes at this. time of year, ac-

cording to Dr. John Dowling,
Commissioner of the Nassau

County Department of Health. All

these things contribute to the

need for greater care, he ob-

served.
Some of the holiday

decorations can be potentially
dangerous, the Commissioner

noted. Holly and mistletoe

berries and pointsettia are

poisonou if eaten; they should be

kept out of the reach of young
children.

All wires plugs and sockets on

decorative lights should be

checked to make sure they are in

good condition, electrical ap-

paratus should be Underwriters

Laboratory (UL) approved, and

lights placed outdoors should be

specifically made for outside use,

according to Henry Young,
Director of Safety for the County

Health Department.
In other precautions noted by

the Department: Live Christmas

trees, if dry, will burn easily. The

tree, which should not be brought
into the house until you are ready
to useit, should be placed in a

stand which will hold water, and

be refilled daily. The tree should

not be placed near a heat source,

asuch as a fireplace, radiator, or

heating vent.

Candles should be carefully

placed away from anything
which will burn or where a draft

will blow something into them.

Although decorative sprays

may be perfectly safe once ap-,

plied, Dr. Dowling warns,

inhaling the aerosol propellants
can cause nausea, vomiting or

headaches.

Proper handling of food,

necessary all year, is par-

ticularly important during the
holiday period with such special

situations as buffet parties and

larger quantities being handled.

Robert Curiano, Director of

training for the Food and

Beverage Control Bureau of the

Health Department, advises that

perishable items such as salads

with mayonnaise, fish, poultry or

cream-filled pastries should not

be left at room temperature for

periods of time. Cold foods should

be kept cold; hot foods hot.

Potentially hazardous foods are

in the danger zone when they

have a temperature of between 45

and 140 degrees fahrenheit.

Foods cooked in advance

should be cooled in the

refrigerator. Surfaces on which

raw meat or poultry have been

prepared must be cleaned

thoroughly before being used for

cooked food.

Salads will keep better if the

ingredients are chilled.

If salads are to be transported,
the ingredients used should be

pre-chilled.
Home caterers should be

licensed by the Department of

Health to insure proper
sanitation of their facilities.

Som other general household

precautions given by Dr. D ling

are: doorways and traffic paths
should be kept clear of packages
and decorations; wrapping paper
should be placed in a closed trash

container as soon,as possible;
when choosing toys, safety and

apropriateness for the age of the

child should be considered.

Mr. Young emphasizes if you

drink don&# drive. According to

the National Safety Council,

alcohol is a factor in half of all

highway fatalities. Pedestrians

should, for better visibility, wear

light clothes after dark, he

concluded.

Life Guard Testin
Sunda December 29

Lifeguard certification tests

will be given during the up
coming holiday season on Sunday

December 29, in the Mid-Nassau

YMCA Pool, Hempstead, ac-

cording to Dr. John Dowling,
Commissioner of Nassau County

Department of Health.

This test, a second chance for

those who were unable to register
for the original testing last

month, Dr. Dowling said, will

begin promptly at 9 am and will

be limited to the first 60 ap-

plicants. No ‘‘walk-ins’’ will be

permitted, he indicated.
2

Candidates who wish to take
this test should telephone the

special “lifeguard’’ number, 535-
2591 any weekday between 9 am

and 4:45 pm, or write the Nassau

County Department of Health,
Lifeguard Program, 240 Old

Country Road, Mineola, 11501.

The deadline ‘for filing is

Tuesday, December 24.

A parent or friend may obtain

an application for a
didat

who is out-of-town; but the

candidate must appear per-

sonally for the test on December

29.

According to Nicholas Ab-

batiello, Director of the life guard
testing and Certification

Program for the Department, all

persons planning to work as life

guards at any pool or bathing
facility within Nassau must be a

minimum of 1 years of age and

must be certified every three

years by the Department of

Health. Certification includes a

medical examination, passing of
a swimming test and rescue

capability.

The Mid-Nassau YMCA Pool is

located at 100 Jerusalem. Ave.,

Hempstead.

“Oklahom at Jone Beac
Commissioner A. Holly

Patterson, Chairman of

the Long Island State Park

and Recreation Com-

mission, and Guy Lom-

bardo announce that next

summer&#39 presentation at

the Jones Beach Theatre

will be ‘Oklahoma’’ the

Rodgers and Ham-

merstein musical ex-

travaganza depicting
wholesome Americana in

all of its splendor.
‘Yne cast and directional

staff is now being

assembled Scenic and

cOstuine designers are

making preparations for

the exciting production.
The show, with family

fare a priority, offering
. popularly priced tickets;

will run nightly from June

26 through September 1.

Auditions for“Fiddle
* Diector Robert O. Maher an-

nounces auditions for the North

Shore Synagogue& sixth annual

musical show “Fiddler on the

Roof&q will be held on Monday,,
January 6, and Thursday,

January 9. Auditions will be held

at the North Shore Synagogue, 83
Muttontown Road; Syosset

beginning at 8:00 P.M.
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Proper Tax Brochure

Availabl to Senior
Commissioner Adelaide Attard

of the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Senior Citizen Affairs has

announced the release of a new

edition of an informational

brochure, ‘‘Property Tax

Reductions for Senior Citizen

Homeowners.&qu Applications for

tax exemptions for Nassau

homeowners 65 and over must be
*

filed between January and May

1 1975.

The booklet, printed in large
face type for the elderly, provides

information on where, when and

how to apply for tax reductions. It

updates changes in the State Law

passed at the last session of the

Legislature, lowering ownership

requirements from five to two

years and

_

increasing income

limitations from $6000 to $6500.

According to Commissioner

Attard, Nassau County was one of

the first municipalities in the

State to raise income levels and

lower residency requirements to

qualify its senior citizens for up to

50 percent reductions in property
taxes, subject to local options by
towns, cities, villages and school

Bridg Tourne Launc

districts.
The Department of Senior

Citizen Affairs recently
recommended the following

proposals for. changes in tax

relief legislatio

1) a bill to increase from $6500

to $8500 the maximum income

a&#39;lowanc for homeowners 65 and

over for eligibility for property
tax reductions;

2) a bill to exclude Social

Security benefits from deter-

mining income eligibility for

property tax exemptions;
3) a bill that would establish a

state program for rent sup-

plements for low-income elderly;
4) a bill that would create a

system of credits and rebates

against the State income tax for

certain low-income property
owners or renters 65 years of age

or older to protect them from

extraordinary _property tax

burdens. This ‘‘circuit breaker’’

legislation will provide State

financed tax relief to low income

elderly property owners for that

portion of property tax levies that

exceed a certain percentage of

their total income and to renters

for that portion of rent calculated
as “rent constituting property
taxes accrued’ which exceeds a

certain percentage of their in-

come.

_

‘We hope that all eligible
senior citizen homeowners wille

take full advantage of tax relief

opportunities by applying for

reductions as outlined in this

brochure,”’ stated Commissioner

Attard, ‘‘We also ask concerned

individuals and organizations to

join with us in pressing for our

propose legislative changes to

ease the tax burdens of elderly
homeowners and apartment

renters.””

Copies of ‘‘Property Tax

Reductions for -Senior Citizen

Homeowners» may be obtained

by writing the Nassau County
Department of Senior Citizen

Affairs, One Old Country Road,
Carle Place, 11514. To conserve

mailing costs, requests for large

quantities should be submitted in

advance and picked u in person.

1975 Senio Activities
‘A county-wide Bridge Tour-

nament will launch the new

year’s activities in the Nassau

County Department of

Recreation and Parks’ senior

citizens program.
Open to all county residents 60

and over, the two-day event will

take place on successiv Mon-

days, January 20 and 27, from

12:30 to 4:30 pm. at the Special
Activities Center off Parking

Field No. 8 in Eisenhower Park,

East Meadow. Trophies will be

awarded to first, second and third

place winners.

Other free recreational

programs offered to seniors by

the department at the same

location include painting, sket-

ching, dancing, crafts, ceramics,

yoga, orchestra rehearsals,
music, singing, games, an

amateur radio club, choral

groups, gardening groups, and

just plain socializing.
At Nassau Beach Park; Lido, in

the East Terrace, the-Golden Age
Band meets each Wednesday.
Other activities include yoga,

photography, musical af-

ternoons, and: indoor lawn

bowling in the East Terrace

ballroom. in addition, recreation

programs are provided there on a

regular basis for groups of

nursing home residents.
Also in the Long Beach area, in

cooperation with the County’s
Department of Senior Citizen
Affairs, an ‘‘Introduction to

Painting” is offered to senior

residents of various hotels and

adult homes.
:

A wide variety of activities for

seniors is available at most

ma county parks on a regular

For additional information,

please call the Senior Citizens

Unit of the Department of

Recreation and Parks at 292-4247

weekdays between 9:00 am, and

4:45 pm:

Pist Rifl Cour Available
To Coun Reside

Several pistol and rifle courses,

with the accent on safety, are

available to Nassau residents

year-round at-the county’s indoor

Rifle Range in East Meadow&gt
@ The purpose of the Basic

Pistol Course’ is to teach goo
shooting habits, sound

‘techniques, and the reasons for

them. Ope to men and women 21

years old and up, the course is

giver by. certified instructors on

Fridays from 8 to. 11 pm. The

county will supply firearms, but

students must: bring- their own

ammunition and targets:
e Certification for a N.Y. State

hunting license is.the end result

of the Hunter Safety Program,
which is given on th first and

second Wednesday of each
month, from 7:00 to 9:30 pm.

Hopeful Nimrods have to be at

A bad way to be caught
by winter is’ empty-
handed. Snow and ice are

troublesome but not im-

possible problems--when
you&#3 prepared with the

right equipment.
According to the Auto

Club of New York, the all-

least 14 and“must be .certified
before they can hunt within the

~
of New York. State Con-

sepvation Department In-

structors will provide the
irearms. -

o. Recognizing the face that

there are more accidents with
-guns‘in the home than anywhere
else, a Home Firearms Safety
Course is also offered on th first

and. second Wednesday of each

month from 7:00 to’ 9:30 pm.
Certitied NRA home firearms

safety instructors will supply the -

necessary equipment. Students,
who must be 14 years old or more

and who successfully complete
the course, will be given both

NRA and Nassau County Range
Course certifigation.

e NRA Markmanship
Qualification for county residents

Stow in Cas

important items for winter

motorists to carry in their

car trunks are:

© A

.

flat-bladed shovel.

eA large bag or bucket

of sand to provide tra-

ction on ice or hard-
packed snow. (Be sure to

keep the sand dr or it will

_

Merrick Avenue,

12 years old and up is offered

Monday through Thursday from

1:00 to 7:00 pm. and Friday from

4:00 to 11:00 pm. All shooters

-must have their own pistols or

‘rifles and supply their own

targets and ammunition. NRA

certificates are issued for ap-

propriate qualifying courses.

The regular range fee of $2.0
per person is charged for each

session.

_

The indoor Rifle Rang is

‘operated by the Nassau County

Department of Recreation and

Parks and is located at the

Santini Area of Mitchel Field, off

south of

Hempstead Turnpike.
Further details may be ob-

tained b calling the range at 292-

4208 after pm.
-

of Sn
freeze solid and be of no

value.) Ene

o Traction’mats (oblong
wire mats) which are also

useful for getting out of

slippery locations.
eA combination ice-

scraper and ‘snow- ;
for clearing window

JOR RIES
6 Se HSA
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Dear Friends:
JUST A GENTLE REMINDER that, if you are

moved to help our neighbors, the Moraces (see/lead

story on page one of Hicksville edition), you do so

without delay, as the grieving father is struggling to

keep his family together...and his needs and the needs

of his children are NOW. Whatever you do...God bless
~

you for sharing at this time. 4

A BIG “THANK YOU” goes to the committee

members of the Hicksville Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs,
who decorated the beautiful Christmas tree in

Veterans Square in the center of the Hicksville

business district. You did a beautiful job.

A very special Thank you goes to the Twin Lawns

Civic Association who are now celebrating their 25th

year of service to their area, for it was in 1948 that this

organization was formed. Originally it met in each

others homes, for the purpose of protecting the Twin

Lawns area and for seeing that the area remained

residential in character. However, on Christmas Eve

1949 they started the first Santa Claus program. Santa

came ona big open truck and visited all the children in

the area. I believe that my husband, Fred, was the first

Santa Claus, but as the years went on and more

children came to the Twin Lawn families, it was

necessary to add more Santas. Whatever presents the

parents wanted, given.to their children through this

program were dropped at various home in the area.

Then they were all brought togeth to th Mid Island

Herald office where they were sorte according to the

order in which they were to be delivered. The Santa’s

mapped out their routes and were on their merry way.

As the years went by the project grew in size and it was

necessary to find a larger place to start from, so the

original VFW hall was generously donated for this

purpose.
°

Now, in 1974, The Santas of the Twin Lawns Civic

Association are getting ready for their 25th local

visit....the same plan will be carried out....This year

the program is being handled by Mrs. Joyce Wanger,
and Mrs. ~-Barbara Tuohy, assisted by Mr. Daniel

Dunlop and an active committee. We are told tnat as

some of the original children who were visited grew up

and ha their own families, they often brought their

children back to visit with Santa as they had. We think

it is a great idea
,

well carried out.

We wish yo all a very blessed and joyful Christmas.

Sheila Noeth

Socia Securi
QUES: I will be eligible for

Medicare soon. I know that

Medicare helps pay many
medical expenses, but what are

some of the things it doesn’t

cover?

ANS: Medicare does not cover

preventive medicine, such as

routine physical exams. Other

non-covered items

-

include

prescription drugs and other
medicines you buy yourself, eye

and hearing examinations, eye

glasses, dentures, or routine

dental work, Medicare also does

not cover custodial care such as

help in dressing, bathing and

caring for other personal needs.

Your Medicare Handbook, which

will be mailed to you, lists non-

covered items and services.

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs
resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Twice Winner

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr

FRE J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

1949 -

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.
tof Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.

Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy
for. Outstanding Conimunitv Service in the Natron.

SHEILA NOETH co:70r

PETER HOEGL «ov. uca

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11861

WELL 1-14

1968

Judy Strong, Circulation

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE

REPORTS

In recent weeks I have noticed
that the’ message on automobile

bumper stickers has changed
from a political theme to

“THINK SNOW’ or some

similar sentiment.

Sno is also a primary concern

of Town government, but for

other than recreational reasons.

While Highway Division crews

continue leaf collection opera-
tions, the Division’s officials have

been working on ‘‘Operation
Snow&qu Snow plows and sand

spreaders have been checked out,
refurbished when necessary, and

made ready for immediate in-

stallatio at the first threat of

Receiv
Congressio
Assignmen

Congressman-Elect Jerome A.

Ambro was today notified of his

House of Representatives
Committee assignments for the

94th Congress beginning January
14, 1975. In keeping with House

traditions, Mr. Ambro has been

selected to serve on one Major
Committee-Public Works and

Transportation—as well as the

Committee on Science and

Technology.
Mr. Ambro sought and was

grateful to receive these

assignments, especially in light
of the new responsibilities
assigned to them in 1975. He feels

the actions of these committees

will have a significant effect on

the United States in general and

the Third Congressional District

in particular during the next

decade.
In keeping with Mr. Ambro’s

record in the environmental and

transportation fields, his new

assignments will serve to foster

his’ continuing. interest and ex-

pertise in the fields of public
transportation, energy, water

pollution, oil spill control, and

environmental research and

development.
Specifically, the Committees

are charged with clearing

legislation in the following fields:

Public Works and Tran-

sportation: Flood control; rivers

and harbors improvement;
navigation public works

projects; oil and other pollution
of navigable waters; public
buildings and grounds; water

power; roads ‘and road safety,
transportation, including urban

mass transit an civil aviation

(excepting railroads), water

transportation under the ICC and

transportation regulatory
agencies (except the I.C.C. as it

relates to railroads, the Federal

Railroad Administration, and

Amtrak).
Science and

_

Technology
Committee: .Astronautical

research; Bureau of Standards;
NASA; National Aeronautics and

Space Council; National Science

Foundation; outer space; science

scholarships; scientific

research; civil aviation R & D;
environmental R & D; and all

energy R & D (except nuclear R

& D); weather; and special
oversight over all non-military R

& D.

In anticipation of his assign-
ment to the Science and

Technology Committee, Mr.

Ambro spent all day Friday at

Brookhaven. National

Laboratories reviewing
developments in pure and

practical research at one of

America&#39;s leading scientific
institutions.

snow or ici conditions.

Several radio-equipped
vehicles have already been fitted

with sanders and are kept on a

twenty-four hour emergency,

stand-by basis. About 18,000 tons

of sand have been stockpiled at

strategic areas throughout the

Town. A snow removal plan of

operation has been formulated,
which includes vehicles and

crews from the Sanitation Divi-

sion and Parks Department to

assist in clearing the more than

800 miles of Town Roads.

Town residents can play a

major role in assisting these

forces in the event of a storm.

When snow con

forecast or first observed, resi-

dents should park their vehicles

in their driveways. This will

greatly expedite the work of our

crews when they reach your

street.

‘The Town ha also reactivated

its snow emergency number.

When a road must be cleared

immediately to provide access

for an emergency vehicle such as

a fire truck or ambulance, resi-
dents should call 921-6030. This

number should be used only in

emergencies. For other snow

removal information, the High-
way Division can be contacted at

921-1030.

Holst University iy ding some-

thing about the hig cost of « quality
college cducatic

idl i

mily.
‘The Hofstra Middle In-

of grants and scholarships

e&#39; every accepte Lulktime (resb-

mun whose family’s Gocable income

is benvecn $6,000 and $17,000, Hof-

hip ef SOO min

is alse awarded, independent
of financial need.

‘Hofstra’s Middle Income Plan

Cuts Cost of a Quality
College Education

tion Assistance Program

tuition und

S310 to

year, or even te

If Hofstra is where you want to be, the

Admissions Office

can

help you to de

termine thy maximunt benelits avail:

able to you

ADMISSIONS OFFICE

101 Memorial Hall

© Add t thi Hofstra asyistanee the HOES TRA ONIVERSELY

amount for which the Lunil is qual: Hempstead, Long Istind, SY. 11550.

ified under the New York State Tui- Telephone: (area code 516) 460-4141
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GUTTERMAN’S
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

INC

OF THEIR NEWEST CHAPEL.
©

LON ISLAND: 175 Long Beac Rd.,

OPENING EARLY 1975

WOODBU LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(BETWEEN SYOSSET & HUNTINGTON)

921-5757
Amid New York&#39 ever-changing scene ...

Gutterman’s

has been a constant source of strength for over 80 years.

MANHATTAN: 1970 Broadwa (at 66th St. ¢ 873-3500

BROOKLYN: 2239 Church Ave. * 284-1500

FOREST HILLS: 98-60 Queens Blvd. 873-3500

BRONX: 1345 Jerome Ave. ¢ 873-3500

i MIAMI BEAC FLORID 1338 West Dixie Hway (305) 944-0576

Rockville Centre « (516) 764-9400
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The greatest story in the

world begins as quietly as

a single snowflake drifting
down into a silent forest at

wnidnight. “And in that

region there were

shepherd out in the fields

keeping watch over their

flock by night.’’ Imagine
the feeling of those

shepherds, simple men, as

the sky filled with angels
singing what was really
the first Christmas Carol,

“Glory to God in the

highest and on earth

peace, good will toward

men.” No wonder they
“came with haste,’’ to

“see this thing which is

Hulver - Testa
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Testa,

sr., Hicksville, have announced

the engagement of their

daughter, JoAnn Marie, to John

Austin Hulver, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Hulver, Winchester,

Va.

Miss Testa received her

Bachelor of Music Education

degree from Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Va. and is

presently teaching in Warsaw,

Va.

Mr. Hulver received his BS

degree ‘in Political Science from

Madison College. He is presently
employed by the Harrisonburg

Daily News - Record as a sales

representative
Plans are being made for a

July wedding.

Christmas Service Se

On Sunday, Dec. 22, at6 p.m.-a

special Musicale, combining the

choirs of the United Methodist

Church, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville, will present ‘The

Glory of Christmas.&quot

On Christmas Eve, a service of

carols and candles will be held at

8 p.m. and 11 p.m.

NCP Warns

Again Solicitor
Police Commissioner Louis J.

Frank today issued an alert to

county residents thal any

organization soliciting funds and

linking its activities with the

Nassau County Police Depart-

ment is acting under false

pretenses.
‘The Commissioner_stated that

it has come to his attention thal a

number of groups have em-

barked on fund raising cam-

paigns recently and he said, ‘I

residents to

definitely know that they are in

no way connected with the county

want county

police department.”
Commissioner Frank  con-

tinued that the rules and

regulations of the department

specifically forbid its members

from engaging in fund raising

activities. He pointed out that the

department& line organizations
Patrolmens

Benevolent Assuciation, the

Detectives Association and the

such as the

Superior Officers Association al

adhere to this policy
Frank added that the depart-

ment neither endorses any form

of solicitation or authorizes the

use of its name in such matters.

He said, “Any group which either

by direct statement, implication,
inference or innuendo, connect

its activities with the department
l misleading the

is deliberat

public.

jon 931 - 2221

come to past, which the

Lord hath made known to

us.’ Arriving at the stable,

they found Mary and

Joseph and the Baby who

was lying in a manger.
Artists throughout the

ages have depicted
roughly clad men kneeling
beside the manger, their

faces alight with

adoration. There was

wonder and reverence

mixed with’ gratitude and

joy.
In the Ozark Mountains,

I am told, there is an old

legend that at midnight on

Christmas Eve the cattle

kneel in adoration of the

Savior who came into their

stable so many years ago.
A part of the legend,

however, is that they will

not kneel if any human

being is watching. That, of

“B the Rev. John H, Krahn,
‘Trinity Lutheran Church

_

course, makes the story

safe from prying, scien-

tific eyes. We shall never

be able to prove it or

disprove it with our sen-

ses. But isn&# that the way

Christmas is...an intimate

and ultimate experience
which: is forever beyond
the eyes of proud minds.

Only the cattle know if

they really kneel to the

Savior at midnight - as

only we ourselves know in
_

the deepest regions of our

hearts whether we are

there at the manger.

Christmas is kneeling time

for the entire earth as the

eyes of faith-filled hearts

look upon the Only-

begotten of the Father.

And as we look, hard and

distraught faces melt into

expressions of joy and

adoratio

SINGING FOR JOY: Recently the choir of Trinity

Lutheran Church, 40 West Nicholai Street, Hicksville,

sang at the Mid-Island Plaza as part of the parish

ministry of sharing Christ with the community. Trinity

exists to serve the community and to affirm God’s love

for its residents. Trinity’s members welcome others to

join them in their exciting ministry.

Alumni Recit
The Modern Music Masters of

Hicksville High School will

present their annual alumni

recital and induction of new

members on Friday December

20, at 8:15 p.m. in the high school

auditorium.

Some of the performing
musicians will be: Peter Matzka,

Mrs. Coren Estrin Madden,

William Parker and Nancy
Decker.

Come join us and brighten your

holiday season.

SSS LK

iy
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vice. SI Us

Christmas Candleligh Service

Trinity Evangelic Lutheran Church
—

40 WEST NICHOLAI STREET
9 25

DECEMBE 24TH FAMILY CHRISTMAS SERVICE

CAROLS AND CANDLES SERVICE

CANDLELIGH COMMUNI *SERVIC
CAROL AN ANTHEM -

CANDLELIGHT COMMUNT SERVIC
FAMILY COMMUNI SERVICE”



MISS FIRE BELLE: Debbie Klimpel of Hicksville was

crowned Miss Fire Belle 1974 at the Nassau County

Firemens Seminar held recently at C.W. Post campus,

Brookville. Debbie is the daugher of Fireman George

Klimpel of H&am Co.1 HicksvilleF.D.

Debbi won the top honor over 4 other contestants.

She received two trophys, a savings bond and her

*

crown (in this case a sparkling white chiefs helmet).

Hicksville Vamps along with many others from the 9th.

Battalion turned out in large numbers to cast their vote

for Debbie. Hicksville Vamps won the 2nd place trophy

award for attendance. Keep you eyes on Debbie (not a

hard thing to do by the way). Next year who knows -

maybe Miss America. I know all ‘he Vamps in the 9th

Battalion congratulate Debbie and wish her well in the

future.
:
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BY EX-CAPT. OWEN MAGEE

Hicksville Firemen responded
to 128 alarms during the month of

November. 47 sounded alarms, 43

silent alarms, 38 ambulance

calls. To date there has been 200

malicious false alarms, and the

yearly total stands al 1,208. (total

all alarms)

During the past week Dec. 10

thru Dee. 1 there were 19

alarms. 1 fire calls, 5 rescue

calls, 3 false alarms. A smokey
fire in a bedroom broke out on

Saturday Dec. 14 at 1:04 PM at 59

Autumn Lane. The fire located in

a second floor bedroom was

quickly doused by vamps using a

new fire fighting chemical called

“PYRONOX&quot;. A viscous liquid
mixed with water, it is mixed

with water 3 percent. (30 gallons
at 3 percent mixed with water

produces 1,000 gallons of

solution.) “‘Pyronox& can form a

film over a flamable liquid fire in

© to 35 seconds. In gasoline spills
it forms a film over th spill and

- breaks it down and prevents
ignition. It also is highly ab-

sorbant and is good on paper,

woo cloth (class A) fires. In this

fire, vamps extinguished it

u only a 2&# gallon ex-

a

uisher. A portion of the

SKINNY

DIP
COLOGNE

2 oz.

SPRAY

Original
or

Strawberry

14

shi
di

~~ Hicksvill
dwelling suffered smoke

damage. Damage to the bedroom

s slight. It is believed the fire

was sed by an electrican short

circuit in a night light that was

damaged or struck “

The Fire District recently had

the old auto body shop on East

Marie

,

St. next to fire

Fir Rep
razed Thisheadquarters

spring work will start on an

urgently needed parking field for

responding vamps The present

FD. parking field holds approx

30 vehicles, forcing many other

vamps to hunt for parking space

in other fields near the lire

(Continued on Pag 14)

LEGAL NOTICE

BROADWAY ASSOCIATES

6YUA B&#39; Massapequa, N.Y. ~

Substance of Certificate of

Limited Partnership filed with

Nassau County Clerk

9

on

November 15, (1974. Business:

own, operate and lease real

property. General Partners:

Sidney Rosenthal and Craig
Rosenthal, both of 14 Millet St.,

Dix Hills, N.Y. Limited Partners

and Cash Contributions

Melpakkam D. Kasy, 50 E. 79th

st., N.Y.C.; Anthony Fitzpatrick,
521 B. 129th St., Belle Harbor,

N.Y.; John J. Christiano, 16 Flo

Drive, Syosset, N.Y.; Elsie Jean

Stein, 3005 Kramer St., Wheaton,

Md.; Robert Simmelkjaer, 786

Downing St., Teaneck,
7

Marvin Susskind, 25 Cotton Tail

Road, Melville, N.Y., F. Taimour

Carey, 20 Wopdacres Road,

Brookville, N.¥., $7500 each, and

AND COLOGNE SET

a9

Skin Bracer

Photo-
Display
Cube

See iene

Eas bi

HAIRSPRAY

Holds

Your Hair

But

No One

Knows\

It&# There
13 oz.

ALL
i TYPES

Peat f
- 2 ron AY DT dates qy

DIGEL
TABLETS

49
Anti-Gas
Antacid

a bold long lasting
fragrance for MEN.

AFTER
SHAVE

17”
4 fl. oz.

ROERI

VITAMIN C

LEGAL NOTI
sidney Rosenthal +“sillet SL,

Dix Hills, N.Y. ‘Term: November

15, 1974 to December 31, 1989

unless sooner terminated. No

additional contributions agreed
to be made. Share of profits shall

be as provided in agreement.
Limited partners have limited

right to assign their interest. No

additional, partners to be ad-

mitted General partners
auth ed to borrow additional

monies. No priority among

limited partners as lo con-

tributions, income, losses or

profits. Upon death, in

competency or bankruptcy of

general partner, the remaining

general partner has the right to

continue the business. Limited

partners entitled to receive

property and or cash, pro rata,

upon dissolulion or liquidation
UD-2061-6T 5)M 1D

Desert Flower Gift Set

Hand & Body Lotion, 2 oz.

Dusting Powder, 3 oz.

Cologne, 142 oz.
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US Air Force Reservists Major
James P. Theoharides of Lar-

chmont, NY, and Major Irwin

Gorman of Neil Drive, OLD

BETHPAGE attended a con-

ference of more than 180 liaison

officers recently at the Air Force

\cademy near Colorado Springs,
Colo.

They are among the more than

1,500-reserve and retired officers

Jocated throughout the 50 states

and in several territories and

foreign countries who provide
information and guidance on

academy admissions,

procedures, curriculum and

cadet life to young men in-

terested in attending the service

school.
The liaison officers were

briefed by members of the

academy faculty and staff on the

latest curriculum and admissions

procedures for cadet candidates.

They also talked with many

cadets from their local areas

about cadet life at the academy.

Navy Seaman William E.

Piccirilli, son of Mrs. Mary

Piccirilli of Vincent Road,

Hicksville, N. Y. graduated from

recruit training at the Naval

Training Center, Great Lakes,

Ml.

He is scheduled to report to

Electronics Technician School,

Great Lakes, Ill.

The training included in-

struction in seamanship, military

regulations, fire fighting, close

order drill, first aid and Navy

history.

Army Second Lieutenant

William L. Conner, 21, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William L. Conner, of

Rosewood Place, Plainview,

completed a nine-week engineer
officer basic course at the U S.

Army Engineer School, Ft.

Belvoir, Va.

During the course, the newly
“commissioned Corps of

Engineers officer is trained for

his first duty assignment. Em-

phasi is on leadership and on the

knowledge of weapons, equip-

ment, fundamentals and

techniques required to assume

that responsibility.

Table Tenni
The Town of Oyster Bay

Department of Parks and

Our Armed Forces

Navy Seaman Recruit

Christine Worsthorn, daughter ot

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Wor-

sthorn of Division Ave.,Levit-

town, graduated from recruit

training for women at the Naval

‘Training Center, Orlando, Fla.

She is scheduled to report to

Hospital Corpsman A School,

Great Lakes, Ill.

Navy Seaman Recruit John G

Krawczyk, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John L. Krawezyk of Con-

stellation Road, Levittown,

graduated from recruit training
al the Naval Training Center,

Orlando, Fla.

He is scheduled to report to

Hospital Corpsmen A School,
Great Lakes, Il.

Marine PFC Randall H.

Mahler, son of Mrs. Gertrude M.

Mahler of Balsam

_

Lane,

HICKSVILLE reported for duty
at the Marine Corps Air Station,

Cherry Point, N.C.

A 1973 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Marine

Plainview

Corps in January.

Navy Sonar Technician Third
of

Cambridge Drive, HICKSVILLE
the

Mediterranean aboard the guided
missile frigate USS Coontz, for

extended operations with units of

Class Edward F. Wood

has deployed to

the US Sixth Fleet.

During the cruise, the Coontz

will operate with US Navy and

NATO forces, as flagship of

Destroyer Squadron Two.

Wood will participate

picket vessel,

replenishments.
Between at-sea operations

Wood will have the opportunity to

visit Spain, Italy and France.

The Coontz

Va., next May.
A former student of Aviation

High School at New York City,
Wood joined the Navy in March

1972.

Fir Dep

Cor Electio Result

On Mond Dec. 9th the

-Plainview Volunteer Fire

Dept. Corporation held its

annual elections.

Richard McCauley was

elected Second Assistant

Chief for a one- term.

&

Incumbent

a five-year term.

in

exercises that will cover the

entire spectrum of naval war-

fare, from the ship& primary
mission as an anti-air warfare

to underway

is Scheduled to

return to its homeport at Norfolk,

Peter

Taomina was re-elected to

the Board of Directors for

Accident

Dec. 14-1:55 p.m.-Cars driven

by Valerie Luccione, of Elmont,

Marsha Kristine, 24 Wayne Dr.,

Plainview, and Rose Lombardo

of 55 Dent Dr., Plainview,

_

collided on Old Country Rd., 100

feet west of Lester Pl., Plain-

view. Marsha Kristine was taken

to Central General Hospital with

neck pain.

Dec. 15-10:40 p.m.-A Honda

operated by Peter McCoy of 25

Smith St., Hicksville, collided

_with a L.LL.Co. pole on Wood-

bury Rd., at Elm St., Hicksville.

He was taken to Central General

Hospital with a concussion and

semi-conscious.

Dec. 17-1: a.m.-A car driven by
Bernard J. Rogen, 11 Ballpark
Lane, Hicksville, collided with a

L.I.L.Co. pole on Old Country
Rd., 250 feet west of Newbridge

Rd., Hicksville. He was taken to

the Nassau County. Medical

Center with severe bleeding of

the face.

Dec. 16-5:10 p.m., Cars driven

by Lawrence Schroeder, Jr., 24

Birch Lane, Plainview, Robert

Purdue, 28 Nassau Ave.,

Plainview, and Jan Kettler, 12

Gordon Ave., Plainview, collided

on Central Park Rd. at Southern

Parkway, Plainview. Julia

Gottnik was taken to Central

General Hospital with minor

bleeding of the head.. Robert

=
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Reports

Purdue and Jan Kettler refused

medical attention for their in-

juries.
.

Dec. 17-1;58 p.m. Cars driven

by Ellen L. Dailey, 5 Bernadette

Ct.,

.

Hicksville, and Eva

Rosenbach, 109 Flamingo Rd.,

Hicksville, collided on Newbridge

Rd. at Duffy Ave., Hicksville.

Injuried and taken to Central

General Hospital were: Ellen L.

Dailey, contusions of the head

and shock; David Pettit, minor,

bleeding of the head and shock,

and Eva Rosenbach, cheat pain
and shock.

Dec. 15-5:1 a.m. Fatality

Anthony Mawla, 15 Sunnyside
Blvd., Plainview. Date of birth,

9/ 09. Pronounced dead by Dr.

G. Manos of Syosset.

Dec. 10 9:55 a.m. - Cars driven
*

b Pearl Gittleson, 11 Wisteria

Pl, Syosset, and Michael

Guiliano, 101 Roxton Rd.,

Plainview, collided on Woodbury

Rd. at Huntinghill Rd., Wood-

bury. Pearl Gittleson was taken

to Syosset Hospital with chest

pain. Michael Guiliano suffered

head pain and refused medical

attention.

Dec. 9 - 10 a.m. - Fatality -

Frank J. Minicozzi, 4 Alling St.,

Hicksville Pronounced dead by

Dr. G. Mano of Syosset
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Recreation will present its first

Annual Table Tennis Tour-

nament on Thursday, December

26th, (and Friday, December

qth, if necessary) al the Mar-

jorie K. Post Community Park

Community Center at Unqua and

Merrick Roads in Massapequa
from 10 AM to 6 PM.

The single elimination tour-

nament is open to all resident

age 10 through 18. Trophies will

be awarded for first and second

place.
Pre-registration is necessary

Interested persons may pick up

registration forms at their

community park, library or

school. The form must be com-
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pleted and returned n later than
We& aglow with

Monday, December 23rd to the
h

0 2 a enjoy-

Department of Parks and

Opes Oe,
ment for all our friends

and neighbors. Our

“Thank You&q is warm

and sincere — serving

you, our pleasure.

i

Recreation, 800 South Oyster Bay

‘
Road, Hicksville, 11801. There is

.

| no fee.
a

Children Share
Mrs. Miriam Feierstone’s

—

second-year primary class and
t 6 OZ

Mrs. Jean Edelman&# third-year

primary class have again
a REG OR

wtge UNSCENTED
sponsored a cake sale in the Old

Bethpage School to raise funds

for Newsday&# annual Adopt A

Family drive. Cakes, cupcakes,
and cookies were baked by the

children as well as donated by

parents and other staff members:

The children’s drive, which was

held on Thursday, December 12th

and’ Friday, December 13th

raised $157.45 for aid to the needy

of Long Island.

PLUMBIN
7 5)0 HEATIN

AND

TT
LICENSEO &amp;BONDE

128 WOODBURY AD.

HICKSVILLE

935-290 ces

NE VERE YE

a
m

esc van se

JAR DISTRIBUTORS BOOTH 313
NASSAU FARMERS MARKET

ROUTE 107 BETHPAGE

Verve
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H Italian
On Thursday, Dec. 5,

Italian Club of Hicksville High
School, after surviving through a

traffic tie-up on the LIE, enjoyed
a visit to the Statue of Liberty and

Museum of Immigration. Ac-

compagnied by its faculty ad-

visor, Mr. A. Ferraro, the group

caught the Staten Island Ferry at

°:00 on’ a cold but sunny day.
Sitting on the top deck of the

ferry, they made a fifteen

minute, windy voyage towards

the majestic statue. Upon
arriving on Liberty Island

(formerly Bedloe’s Island),

everyone circled and scrutinized

the statue, then entered. Despite
a shortage of personel, they were

given a brief but interesting talk

PARTY TIME: Oyster Bay Town

Clerk Ann R. Ocker (left) was the

guest of honor at a holiday party

(top photo) for the Plainview

Senior Citizen Club given by the

Ladies Auxiliary of VFW Post

No.5942. Presenting a Christmas

tree to Senior Citizen President

Anneta Composti (third from

left) is Filamena Gilmino of the

County V.F.W.

Commander Tony Esposito
(second from left), Chairlady

Anna Cerlani (center), Auxiliary
President Sandy Manzo (second

from right) and Post Commander

William Rose look on.

VEW while

CHECKMATE: Oyster Bay

¢ IN NASSAU COUNTY, L.I.

MEADOWBROO MOTO LODG
4400 JERICHO TPK — AT ROUT 107
(516).OV - 420

lub Field Tri
on the history of the statue.

Then they procéede to the

Museum of Immigration and

learned about the different

peoples, us well as Italians, who

were welcomed to this country by
the Statue’s promise of freedom.

The next step was to the Statue

itself which is made of copper
with a steel frame: the copper 15

only as thick as a penny. They
took an elevator to the base and

then every person climbed the 168

steps of a narrow and spiralling
staircase to the crown. A high-

point of the trip was meeting Mr.

Liberty, a 70 year old man who

was very proud to have made it to

the crown.

Town Councilman Joseph J.

Saladino demonstrates his chess

prowess to some of the budding

young masters (lower photo) at

the First Annaul Chess Tour-

nament sponsored by the Town&#39

Department of Parks and

Recreation. Saladino’s opponent
Vincent Sakraida (right) of

Holiday here.”’

“dinner each child was
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Galil Lod Hos Retar
On Sunday, December

15, the Galileo Galilei

Lodge No. 2253, Order Sons

of italy in America, held

its Third Annual Christ-

mas Party for retarded

children at the Lodge Hall,
200 Levittown Parkway,

Hicksville. Each year,
said the Venerable An-

thony Monteforte, “it is

our privilege to invite the

parents and their children

to celebrate the Christmas
After

introduced to Santa Claus,

played by Ray Moffitan, to
receive gifts which in-

cluded a transistor radio.

The dinner was prepared
and served to our guests
by the men and women of

our Lodge, said Venerable
Monteforte.

“It also gives me great
pleasure,’ he said, “‘to

announce that a Ladies

Auxiliary has been formed

within the Lodge. It

consists of wives and

Have regular
medical check-ups.

Give Heart Fund t

daughters of our mem-

bers. The President, pro

tempe, of the Laides

Auxiliary is available to

wives and .daughters of

members and widows of

deceased members of the

Lodge.”’
The first election of

For family or special
friends. express your

_

feelings beautifully
with an arrangement
of Christmas flowers

or Poinsettia.

;

t

HICKSVILLE

officers of the Auxiliary
will be held in February,
1975. ‘‘The next festive
occasion,” Said Venerable
Monteforte, ‘‘will be our

New Year’s Eve Party.
.

Tickets at $22.50 per

person are available to

members and

_

friends.”

SEASON GREETIN

|

SUNDAY

DEC.

22

OV 1-6682

681-6893
CENTERVIE FLORI

190 OLD COUNTRY RD. jesv:
Rd.)

Gatiteo Gatite: Lop6e No 225

ene a

q

plates his

next move while (left to right)
Mike Petrossian of Locust

Valley, Andrew Sutton of

Massapequa and Steve Goldblatt

of Plainview silently figure how

they would play the game. The
tournament was held at Marjorie

R. Post Community Park.

JERICHO, L.I...

DECEMBER 31,19 9p WZ a
oe HOT /TALIAN BUFFE b “GAR

W CHOWE OF 2 BOTTLES PER TABLE “hnp50
W 2 BOTTLE CHAMPAG PER TABLE

WI COOK TRAY PER TABLE

COFFEE + CAKE... 1A.M.

WHATS + NOISEMAKER FO ALL

K DANCING FROM 100M. ti! 3AM.
_

CARL MELLUSO 822-1872
—

DOM VALENT 433-446
TON MONTEFORT 997-7319

:

JOE FERRANDIN PYG-G282

TOM PASCARELIA 931-2950
|

DR CHARLES ARTALE WE!- 1045

FRE VEVANTE WEI-4287
MARI RENZULLI 433-105l

»
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HA Bin To Start “With

el FromAFriend”- VF

BOE.

May your Christmas be

a time of great famil
joy and contentment.

Best of the best, and we

hope the days glisten
like the brightness of the

Yuletime candle?
&

c

Bt.
a
8

The ROYAL DINER
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD —-_oLD country Rp.
AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

~

lo
9

HICKSVILLE

St SATE EE eee

.. Best wishes

-
.

for a
_ happy holiday season

from
the quiet bank

aroun the corner

The Trustees an Officers of

7 Offices in Queens and Nassau
: Member FDIC

Ge Rid of Gra Hair
Some of it or all of it

12th Day 18th

Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action

of Grecian Formula 16 lets you control just how much

gray you slowly get rid of - some of it or all of it.

White Plains, N.Y. — Hundreds of

thousands of men all over the

country are now using a remark-

able product to control just how

much gray they slowly get rid of.

It is called Grecian Formula 16

and the results are simply amaz-

ing. Grecian Formula 16 is a prac-

tically clear liquid, as easy to use

as hair tonic. This remarkable for-

mula works for any color hair be-

Z

cause it combines with the natural

E
Fe chemistry -Of the! hair-to. recreate

:

2

4} natural-looking Color. There is no

=

mess and no rub-off. You simply

wuse*it every day|far two or three

-weeks until you slowly get tid of

: pe inlhoz. a.
&q

just as much gray as you want.

Some of it, most of it or all of it.

You can stop where you like. You

are in complete control of how

much gray goes or stays. Once

you get rid of as much gray as

you want, simply use. Grecian

Formula once a week or so to

keep & that way. Since Grecian

Formula 16 works gradually over

aperiodoftime,even close friends

won&#3 notice the change happen-

ing. The resulting color isso com-

pletely natural that the hair

definitely does not have a dyed
took. Grecian Formula 16 is avail-

ableat - -

; ‘

AVAIUAKL FAT

VARTICLPATING KTORES

‘for neares locatio
call 516 997-3200

SEIS BE aS ee a

Help-Aid-Direction (HAD),
Hicksville’s youth and family

counseling, drug abuse

prevention center, will soon begin
weekly operations of a fund-

raising bingo game. This project
is a direct result of the continuing

generosity of the Hicksville

Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post

3211, who are loaning HAD $500

needed to start the weekly

games.
For many years, HAD has

struggled for its financial sur-

vival. If community-minded,
youth- organizations

like the Hicksville VFW,

e
Hicksville Lions and Kiwanis

Clubs hadn&#3 repeatedly
responded financially to HAD&#3

appeals for assistance, the HAD

agency would have collapsed

many months ago.

Poor present fiscal dif-

ffeulties recently reached such a

severe state that the agency had

to respond by laying off a highly
skilled part-time staff member.

It was also forced to close its

counseling facility from Fridays

through Sundays. HAD’s coun-

seling and recreational services

are now performed only four

days per week (Monday through
Thursday) from 12 noon to 10 pm.

In an effort to prevent future

staff layoffs and curtailment of

valuable counseling,
recreational, and referral ser-

vices, HAD has finally arranged
with the New York State Bingo
Commission to start its own

weekly bingo game. However, ‘a

very serious problem arose. To

start bingo, HAD needed at least

$1000 as capital outlay to pay for

supplies, rental of hall, town fees,

ete. HAD does not have this
starting capital. Its bingo plans
were almost shelved for lack of

this initial investment of capital.
HAD, once again turned to the

Hicksville Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Post 3211, for financial

help. They responded im-

mediately. This post agreed to

loan the HAD agency $500 so that

it could begin operations of its

weekly bingo game as of

Tuesday, January 21, 1975 in the

Lions Den, Mid-Island Plaza,

Hicksville, starting 8 pm.

Through this generous gift,
Post 3211 has provided HAD with

a tremendous opportunity to

raise badly needed funds, thus

gaining at least partial economic

self-sufficiency.
The men of Post 3211 have truly

‘proven themselves to be deeply
concerned citizens of their

community. More specifically,
HAD is forever indebted to one of

the VFW&#3 most active, energetic
members, Mr. Joseph Nor-

mandy. He has always showed a

deep concern and interest for the

survival of the HAD agency. He

_
Forei Langua Greetin

The annual display of greeting
cards made by foreign language
students of the Hicksville Senior

High Schoo! presents a festive

welcome to students and parents
using the main entrance to the

school. With messages in French,

German, Italian, Latin, and

Spanish wishing everyone a

Happy Hanniuka, Merry

Christmas, Happy New Year, or

just Season&#3 Greetings, the

cards bear witness to this year’s
theme: ‘Foreign Language

Greetings Are Individual.”

In addition to cards there are

mobiles hanging from th ceiling
and bo and girl rag dolls seated

and surveying the whole colorful

panoply which is highlighted by
a revolving, multi-colored

floodlight. All teachers and

students in the Hicksville Senior

High School Foreign Language
Department cooperated in

making and displaying the cards

and other greetings in what has

become a tradition at the school.

Latin Club
The Hicksville Senior High

School Latin Club had its 20th

annual Saturnalia on the Ides of

December (Friday the13th!) in

the Latin Quarter (Room 318).

The highlight of the event was a

musical playlet presented by the

students about the capture of

ancient Troy. Refreshments

enjoyed included cake, cupcakes,
and cookies baked by the

students themselves and other
goodies bought for the occasion,

washed down by apple cider.

The Saturnalia in Ancient

Celebrate
Rome was an annual celebration

lasting from December 17-24

which commemorated the

mythological period during
which Saturn was king of gods
and everything was peaceful and

prosperous. In hearkening back

to those good old days the

Romans~ exchanged

_

gifts,
students exchanged places with

their teachers, and in general
anticipated many of the customs

followed today in celebrating
Hannuka, Christmas, and New

Year&#39 Day.

FROM LIBRARY

bringing about the new mod-

fication. In particular the

maintenance staff led by Mr.

Anthony DeMartino, Engineer
and Mr. Edward DeFiglia,
supervisor of maintenance was

commended for a job well done.

In turn the help of the following
student assistants was

acknowledged for the tremen-

dous job of moving the collection

and helping to maintain it in

working order, Paul Brown,

Mark Gresser, Kathy Lenhart,

Steve Reis and Eric Zwerin.

The Collection of the POBHS

Media Center has reached 24,000

volumes which is a lindmark

(Continued from Page 11)

after fifteen years of operation.
The variety of materials, the new

services and the expanded area

provide the student body with the

ingredients for a rewarding
educational experience.

Perform a

death-defying
act.

Reduce if

overweigh

ive Heart-Fund
ran Hoar Association

{é

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

BEHIN EASTER TIL
cg 10

COLLISION.

really cares for young people.
Mr. Normandy has worked

constantly behind the scenes to

insure that HAD survives and

continues to serve the youths and

adults of the Hicksville area. Mr.

Joseph Normandy and the entire

membership of VFW Post 3211
|

have proven themselves to be

community-minded, youth-
concerned individuals and “‘True

Friends of Help-Aid-Direction
(HAD).”*

LEGAL NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL
SERVICES

DIVISION OF PURCHASE
AND SUPPLY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Please fake” notice that

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must

be received and stamped at the

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY, Department of

General Services, Town of Oyster
Bay located at Town Hall,

Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York not later than 11:00 A.M.

prevailing time on JANUARY 6,

1975 following which time bids

will be publicly opene and read,

and the contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practical for:

PURCHASE OF 1975

REQUIREMENTS OF PARTS

FOR LIGHT AND HEAVY
EQUIPMENT PASSENGER

CARS AND TRUCKS FOR
VARIOUS TOWN DEPART-

MENTS AS SPECIFIED E BID

PRPOSAL NO. M & S I - 75.

PURCHASE OF 1975

REQUIREMENTS OF MOTOR

VEHICLE ACCESSORIES
(ELECTRICAL) FOR VARIOUS

TOWN DEPARTMENTS AS

SPECIFIED IN BID PROPOSAL

M&amp;S4- 75.

PURCHASE OF 1975

REQUIREMENTS OF MOTOR

VEHICLE ACCESSORIES

(FUEL) FOR FHE VARIOUS

TOWN DEPARTMENTS AS

SPECIFIED IN BID PROPOSAL

M&amp;S5- 75.

PURCHASE OF 1975

REQUIREMENTS OF MOTOR

VEHICLE ACCESSORIES
(MISCELLANEOUS) FOR THE

VARIOUS TOWN DEPART-

MENTS .iS SPECIFIED IN BID

PROPOSAL M &

S

6 - 75.

In accordance with detailed

specifications and proposal
sheets which may be obtained at

the office of DIVISION OF

PURCHASE and SUPPLY

DEPARTMENT of GENERAL

SERVICES, Town Hall, Oyster

Bay, N.Y. on and after

DECEMBER 20, 1974 during

regular business hours.

The Commissioner of General

Services or his designee reserves

the right to reject any or all bids,

in whole or in part, lo waive any

informality in any or all bids, and

to accept the bid or part thereof

deemed most favorable to the

Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
openeed and read. RETURN

TWO (2) PROPOSALS
ORIGINAL AND ONE. (1)

DUPLICATE.
Bidders may bid on any one of

the above proposals, or such

parts as they can furnish, in

accordance with the proposal and

general specifications.
ANN R. OCKER
TOWN CLERK

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BUARD -

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

FREDERICK P. IPPOLITO

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

DIVISION.OF PURCHASE &

SUPPLY
-

DATED: *‘ OYSTER&gt;BAY N.Y.
~ Decem beri:t6,:1975 .

© (D-2072-FPs 12 9) ePhes
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OH CHRISTMAS TREE OH

CHRISTMAS TREE: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Warren M

Doolittle (center) and Lois

Manning of Woodbury.
Superintendent of the Town&#39;

Cultural and Performing Arts

Division of the Department of

Community Services, join

Gardiner Gregory, Director of

the Gregory Museum, as judges
at the Mid-Island Plaza Christ-

mas Tree Trimming contest. The

trees were decorated by various

girls organizations. The winners

were: Ist place-Girl Scout Troop
No.718 of Levittown; 2nd place -

Cadet Troop No.49 of Plainview;

Thursday, December 19,.1974 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 11

urd place - Mid-Island 4-H Senior

Group: Uh place -
Scout

oop No.0 of Farmingdale;
sth place - Girl Scout’ Troop

No.361 of Westbury. The prizes
were $50 for first place on down to

$10 for fifth place. The contest

was sponsored by the Mid-Island

Merchants Association.

Fro Libra To “Media Center
Faculty, students and friends

of the Plainview-Old Bethpage

High School Library celebrated

on Wednesday, December 11, the

final completion of a new facility
and a new interior design. Some

four and a half years ago, the

Board of Education approved an

extension of the library into an

area occupied by the Com-

munications Department. This

new area provides the library
with much needed space for new

books and new services.

The new facility provides our

student body with access to a

reference center, a listening
center and a viewing room. In

addition we now have a special
storage room for securing

equipment and providin space

for our burgeoning magazine

LEGAL NOTICE

collection. The most popular area

to date has been the listening
center which has a high fidelity

system with simultaneous access

to two recordings and a FM

radio. Notable about this sytem is

that it was developed by three

students from our electronics

department. The housewarming

paid tribute to these three

students, Richard Kagan, Eric

Schweitzer and Gary Weiner. The

new interior design was created

by Russell Klein, a student in the

art department
,

The viewing room makes it

possible for students to examine

microfilm copies of the New York

Times and numerous magazines.
In addition it is possible to look at

8mm. loops, filmstrips and slides

and at the Same time listen to a

LEGAL NOTICE
i

commentary on a cassette tape.
The reference center makes it

possible to conduct instruction

and provide our students with a

compact facility for doing
research. The access to all the

major carriers of information

justifies our name change from

library to media center. From

now on we will be known as the

P.O.B.H.S.Media Center

signifying a library with ex

tensive non-print as well as print
media in the collection.

At&q the housewarming
ceremonies Dr. Jerome Bot-

winick, Principal, congratulated
the library staff (David Cohen,

Pearl Rabinowitz, Shirlee

Douglas and Mary Kempf) for

significant achievement in

(Continued on Page 10)

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY
Garbage, Litter & Waste”

BE IT ORDAINED by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,

State of New York, that Chapter

11, “Garbage, Litter & Waste” of
..

the Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, be and the

same is hereby amended to read -

as follows:

KEPEAL Section 11-30 and

insert a new section to read as

follows:
Section 11-30 All schools

which are exempt from

assessment for garbage
collection. located within the

garbage districts of the

Town, which desire to have

the Town pick up their waste

materials will be charged the

suri of six dollars ($6.00) for

each ton of waste material

picked up by the Deparment
of Sanitary Services, which

sum is to be applied for in-

cinerator charges.
This amendment to be ef-

fective January 1 1976.

REPEAL Section 11-72(a) and

insert

a

new section to read as

follows:
Section 11-72(a) The charge
for disposing of garbage and

rubbish shall be forty cents

($0.40) per one hundred (100)

pounds or fraction thereof.

Regular broken concrete,

sand, loam, clean fill con-

taining no vegetation will be

accepted at no charge when

useable on site. Residents

using private cars containing
material from their homes

may dispose of same at no

charge during specified
hours. The charge for

disposing of bulky items over

four (4) feet in length or

rubber tires shall be ten

dollars($10.00)- per ton or

fraction thereof.
This amendment to be ef-

fective January 1, 1975.

BOARD OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

Dated: December 10, 1974

Oyster Bay, New York

STATE OF NEW YORK .

COUNTY OF NASSAU

)

ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

1 ANN R. OCKER Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original notice of

Amendments to the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay. amending Chapter 11,

“Garbage, Litter & Waste”

adopted by the Town Board on

December j0 1974 filed in the

Town Clerk&#3 Office and that the

same is

a

true transcript thereof,
and of the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name

and affixed the seal of said Town

this 11th day of December, 1974
An R. Ocker

Town Clerk.

TC-7 (D-2073-IT 12 19) MD.
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° CHRISTMAS CARD e WRAP e TAGS

SPECIAL SALE _

% PRICE ON BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS

DEC. 26th THRU DEC. 31st

OPEN LATE EVERY NITE FOR CHRISTMAS
ALL DAY SUNDAY

_ @ HOLLY HOB

e CARDS BROOKS © STATION
224 OLD COUNTRY RD. & NEWBRIDGE R

SHOPPERS

931 — 7474

60 TABLETS

sy

extra strength

EFFERGRIP
‘ DENTURE

-
ADHESIVE
CREAM

2% 02.

Listerine

Antiseptic”

-LISTERINE.
|

THROAT LOZENGES

Fast toniporory tabet af munot \ure throat pon

REGULAR

Antiseptic

SCRUB

CLEANSING

GEL -

OZ.

69:

Listerine Regular

Antiseptic 4o&#

Throat

Lozenge
: .

,

|

EFFERDENT

Listerine FDENTURE
Antiseptic CLEANS R
Family
Size

20
oz.

oz.

$ 69

sy &

96 TABLETS 7

LISTEREX ‘

ANTIBACTERIAL
Listy

SCRUB

LOTION

8 OZ.

1

ANTIBACTERIAL 1]

CLEANSING

SUDDEN
BEAUTY

- HAIR SPRAY

Regular, Super
or unscented

16 OZ.

PAST
SHOPS

353 UNDERHIL BLVD.
~

SYOSSE
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Botto Bros. Syosset Radio & Music Cobbler ‘n Things D

HARDWAR . 30 COLD SPRING RD. 313 N. BROADWAY

231 B&#39;W ™ Tt 921 — 0889
|
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Seamen & Eisemann HOLDEN’S Stationery
Real Estate & Insurance
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Plainview Chambe Elects

NepER

’
Good will to all. May

the true meaning of

Christmas shine on you

this holy season,

EN SN Bs es CE

INSURERS - REAL TORS

115 N. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
i

WE 8-3600

pes

’

|

&#3 nearing the season

‘of Yuletide partying!
Be read with a festive

bairdo for all those

“special occasions ahead!
Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

4 BEAUTY-
SALO | APPOINTMENT

935-9759 e 822-348611 WEST MARIE ST.

HICKSVILLE

Joseph J. DePaola,
President.of Monarch

Carpet Corporation,
Plainview, has

_

been

elected President of th
Plainview-Old Bethpage

Chamber of Commerce.

Fran Schultz was named

Executive Vice President
~

and Fred Alexander 2nd

Vice President. Past

President Julian Liebman

was named Chairman of

the Board and Frank

Vernon Secretary.

CALL FO

ELECTED: Joseph J.

DePaola is the newly
elected president of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Chamber of Commerce.

(Photo by Alex Grasberg).

Elected to the Board of

Directors were Cc

Lawrence Alwais, Jules

Bender, Leo J. Gugerty,
Frank M. Corso, Arthur

Salzman, Aaron Golub,
and George Kunz.

© CUSTOM
MACE GIS

e MATS

&quot;SPECI
SUITS FOR

LOUNGING
Briliant Colors

WHAT A GIFT!

KARAT SUIT
FACTORY OUTLET

RAY GOULD&#39;S

275 W. Old Country Rd.

HICKSVILLE - 822-1190

(1 bik W. of Newbridge Rd)

STATE‘LIQUOR
(Continued fromPage 24)

obey the ‘own laws. Summons

were issued and ignored until a

court injunction. was obtained.

We do not feel that ignoring
summons and taking the law into

your own hands shows respon-

sibility on the part of Oak Beach

Inn.
Arlene Rudin,

Publicity Chairman

Concerned Citizens

of Hicksville

Dear Mrs. Noeth,

I just thought I would drop a

line to let you know how much I

enjoy reading the “Devotions”

column by the Rev. Krahn each

week.

Keep up the good work in your

paper. It&# great.
Sincerely,

Mrs. D. Rivoire

Hicksville Fire Report

(Continued from Page 6)

house.. This new field is long

overdue. It will enable vamps to

respond with less wasted time

during alarms. In the past
firemens cars parked in other

fields have been damaged in hit

run accidents. It is hoped this

new field will eliminate such

accidents and local congestion.
NEWS ITEM

In Sundays LI Press - Pat-

chogue Village officials are

seeking estimates on the cost of a

proposed change over to

telephone alarm boxes from the

standard telegraph alarm boxes

now in use (same as in

Hicksville) due to the costly false

alarms they receive. They
received 9 in September (23 MFA

Sept in Hicksville) and 12 in

November (22 MFA in Nov. in

Hicksville) A good example of

how false alarms can cost - injure
and kill. Help stop false fire

alarms.

FOR

with protective coating action

‘16 oz.

LIQUID
Plainview

COUNTRY VILLAGE PHCY.

411 S. Oyster Bay Rd.

242 E. Main St.

3801 Hempstead Tpke.
Bethpage

STOMACH 89 DIR DRUGS

CITY DRUG NASSA CORP.

HERE ARE SOME SUPERBUY STORES YOU SHOULD VISIT

GOLDNATIONAL
25 Jackson Ave.

Syosset

1034 Old Country Rd.

Plainview Old Bethpage

*
LOCUST GROVE DRUGS PERFECT PHARMACY

424 Jericho Tpke. 526 South Broadway

Syosset Hicksville

GROSS ENTERPRISES

SMILES & CO.

193 Post Ave.

Westbury.

MODERN PHCY.

740 Old Bethpage ™
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Greate Plainvi Commu Associatio

1975 Wit ConfidencViews
In the wake of a year of un-

paralleled activity and ac-

complishments, the officers and

Executive Board of the Greater

Plainview Community
Assaciation are looking forward

with confidence to the year
ahead.

‘Never before have we had th
kind of community interest and

participation that we have now,”
observed GPCA President, Paul

Eisenstein
.

“I see no reason not

to expect 1974& incredible in-

crease in active membership to

continue, thus enabling us to

further diversify our efforts on

behalf of the Plainview com-

munity and to further intensify
effort on our current activities.”

Eisenstein singled out the work

of Membership Chairperson
Elaine Sandler for special praise,

noting that the organization had

never before had a harder

working or more successful head

of the Membership Committee.

H also gave credit to Treasurer

Rose-Marie Lopez for GPCA&#3

well-ordered finances and to

Secretary Mike Polansky for the

group& outstanding Newsletter.

Looking ahead to specific
activities for 1975, Eisenstein

mentioned GPCA’s- role as

“watchdog over application of

the Town&#3 ‘Dangerous Building’
ordinance.’ He stressed the

efforts, now apparently near

fruition, to force removal of the

unsalfe and unsightly abandoned

house and barn o the south side

of Old Country Road near Janet

Drive. ‘We intend to vigorously
pursue matters such as this in

1975.&

A continued and

_

intensified

Beautification Program (under

the leadership of Barbara

Goldstein), was also mentioned

as a high priority item for 1975, as

was a renewed drive for safety
fencing on the Old Country Road

and Souther Parkway overpasses

over the Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway (to be headed up by
former GPCA President Len

Steinsaltz). Also in the works are

efforts (being coordinated by

Lydia Snyder) to bring a Mid-

Island Concert Association

concert to Plainview.

The Association also expects to

continue its ‘&#39;Citize of the Year

Award,’ whic! was -
first

presented to long-time civic

leader Carole Fishman. It is

hoped that in 1975 the award can

be presented at another in-

novation - a GPC formal dinner

to be held in May or June.

Eisenstein stated that he and

Vice President Elaine Zaremsky
would be more than happy to

discuss GPCA&#3 plans with any

member of the Plainview com-

munity. *‘We welcome the active

support of everyone in Plainview.

All it takes to get involved is a

phon call to 822-4686.&

After months of rigorous

collective bargaining sessions

between the Oyster Bay Town

and the Civil Service Employees
Association negotiating teams, a

tentative two-year agreement
was reached subject to

ratification by the Town Board

and the CSEA membership. Both

sides in the negotiation have

termed the proposal as both ‘fair

and reasonable.&qu
Deputy Supervisor Owen B.

Walsh, chairman of the

management team, pointed to

salary increases as the main and

toughest issue throughout the

negotiations. “In the past, fringe
benefits have taken up a greater

portion of the discussion, but

because of the pressures of in-

flation, this year’s negotiations
centered almost exclusively on

salaries.”
Town CSEA President Pat

D&#39;Ales who headed the labor

team, said that both sides knew

from the start of negotiations this

summer that salaries would be

the key issue. “With inflation

0.B. Offers New Pre-

Kindergarte Progra
A new Pre-Kindergarten class

for youngster 3-3&#39; years of age is

being formed under the spon-

sorship of the Cultural and

Performing Arts Division, Town

of Oyster Bay Department of

Community Services. This class,

which will be held at the Syosset-
Woodbury Park Community
Center on Tuesday and Thursday

mornings from 9:30 AM - Noon,

begins the week of Gebruary 1,

1975.

The children in the program

will be exposed to a variety of

creative media and enrichment

programs, as well as have the

opportunity to participate in a

myriad of physical activities.

Classes are under the guidance of

an accredited teacher and two

Waiting lists are presently
being complied. Formal

registration for Syosset park
district residents will be held at

the Community Center on

Monday, January 13, 1975 from 10

AM - 3PM. Registration for out-

of-district residents will be held

‘Tuesday, January 14, 1975 during

the same hours. :

-In addition, openings exist. for

Spring Semester classes of

youngsters, 3&# - 5 years of age.

Formal registration for this age

group will also be held on the

same above-mentioned dates.

for further information on

these -and-all other programs

being offered, call Lois Manning,
CAPA Superintendent, at 921-

hurting everyone, they
(management) were fighting to

keep raises down and avoid large
tax increases. We were aware of

that before we started but we

were also aware that inflation

had cut seriously into our

spending power and the rate of

inflation far exceeded the raises

we received under the 1973-74

conteact.”’
fhe contract calls for $1,000

increases in the graded salary
schedule in 1975 and 1976. In

addition, there is a cost-of-living
clause which will, in the second

year of the contract, provide for

one-half of any increase change
in the consumer price index for a

measured period and this per-

centage adjustment has: built-in -

dollar limits.

TOB- Reac Tenta Agreem
With inflation pressuring both

sides, the negotiating meetings at

times became strained, but both

sides felt an agreement should be

reached without a third party if

at all possible. While negotiating
teams in other municipalities
were entangled in. impasse

procedures, the management and

labor teams in Oyster Bay
continued in.a joint effort to

negotiate their own agreement
and not have one imposed by
some outside third party. After a

dozen active collective

bargaining sessions, both sides

felt they had reached an un-

derstanding as to what was

termed both fair and reasonable

and one which could be recom-

mended for approval by the Town j

BOTT BROS. HAR
{OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE),

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

pny Tag

x

i FULL LINE oF

[OXLIN and

15
_—_—__——

tat

zat Broadway, Hicksvill W 1-081 “h

eG

Major Development in Women&#3 Haircoloring.

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (Special)—
Thousands of women all over the

country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

oped and tested for women&#3 hair.

It. not only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the gray roots problem
that has for years been a thorn

in the side of all women who

color their hair. Lady Grecian

Formula is not a dark messy dye.
It is a colorless liquid as easy to

use as water. There is no mess,

no complicated instructions, no

AVAIL AHLE AT

VARTICIPATING BTOKES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200
Serviced by Lardrew

Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action

of Lady Grecian Formula lets you control just how

much gray you slowly get ridof -some of it or all of it.

Get Rid Of Gray Hair
Some Of It Or All Of It

Ast day 6th

strand tests, no clock watching.
Simply brush Lady Grecian For-

mula through your hair eve day
and you will see the gray slowly
‘fade away,’ You are in complete
control. You can get rid of as

much gray as you want—some of

it, or all of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-

looking color you want, weekly
use thereafter is all that’s neces-

sary to keep your hair just the

way you want it with -no gray
roots problem ever. Lady Grecian \j_
Formula is available now at:

LADY GRECIA FORMULA

2°
Board and CSEA bers.

FOR THE BEST B

INCH
G

PHILCO 16 oixcona
PORTABLE COLORT
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SN cob SE

UY I COLO TV

COME TO
!

CLEA MEADOW
FURNITURE

High-gain Unibond picture tube

Front-mounted VHF/UHF

channel selectors

Front speaker
Telescopic VHF, loop UHF

antennas

Built-in retractable carrying
handle

Automatic Picture Pilot

Permanent solid copper-

engraved circuitry
Power cord storage cleats

Choice of cabinet colors - Beige
Model B413BBE. Avocad
Model B414BAV. Simulated

+

13,50 volt

CHASS FO

BRIGH

SHAR PICTUR

324°
Walnut finish Model B415BWA

23S / SALE STEAD TURNPIKE
:

EAST MEADOW,N.Y. |

:

~~
© BE 4.7800
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Th Spiri O Christma Is Pupp Love

Th spirit of Christmas is love.

And what more endearing lov is

-there than puppy love?
The Town of Oyster Bay

Anima! Shelter has plenty of love

to give through its annual Adopt
A-Puppy-For-Christmas rO-

gram. Full- dogs as-well as

puppies of several breeds are

available for adoption now.

The cost of adoptio is $2.0
plus do license fee which is $2.35

for males and spayed females,

and $5.35 for unspayed females.

The Animal Shelter is located

on Miller Place, .Syosset It is

open from 8 AM to 3:30 PM,

Monday through Friday, and on

Saturdays from 8 AM to 2:30 PM.

It will be open from 8 AM to Noon

on Christmas Eve (December

24). The telephone number is 921-

5120.
“We have found homes for

many dogs through the Adopt-A-
Puppy program in past years,”’
Town Councilman Joseph J.

Saladino commented. “I hope
people will open their hearts to

puppy love again this year.”
Councilman Saladino reminded

residents that the deadline for

renewing do licenses is January
1, 1975. Applications can be ob-

tained at the Office the Town

Clerk in Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
or at the Town Hall Annexes, 95

Grand Avenue, Massapequa and

65 Broadway, Hicksville.

Energ Advisor

Nassau County resident who

experience hardships due to

heating fuel shortages should

contact the Bureau of Energy

Conservation for emergency

service according ~to Frank

O&#39;Conn Energy Coordinator.

Federal and State regulations
still require careful use of energy

resources and deliveries are

based upon factors which change

warned that although fuel seems

to be in reasonably goo supply at

this time, we should be prepared
for unpredictable circumstances

which may affect our supplies.
Residents who want in-

formation on how to cut down fuel

consumption or those who need

help in an emergency should call

the Bureau at 535-3838.. Expert
staff members are on duty 9 A.M.

to 4:45 P.M. on Monday thru Fri-
month to month. O’Connor

day to aid the public.

CALDESENE”
NEDICATE

POWDER»

Caldesene

MEDICATED
POVVDER

Antifung
Antbsctenai

Help heal.

releve & prevent
* diaper rash

* prickly heat
* chafin

NE W 0

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
En STORES

S

ECON SIZE

for nearest location

Call 997 3200
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Plainview- Bethpa
Hig Schoo New

BY MAR SILVERSTEIN

In his office there are about 25

trophies which sta d side by side

on a long shelf, The pool just
adjacent to his office, has posters
hanging o the walls reciting the

past championships, and how

there were so many. The one who

coached them all, Charles

Schlegel, is a legend in himself.

Coach Schlegel has been

coaching swimming for twenty

years, the last fifteen at Plain-

view High. In the past fifteen

years at Plainview Coach

Schlegel has seen more glory
than any other high school

swimming coach. 1965 was the

year Schlegel tagged as being
“outstanding,’’ and last year was

the best team ever in New York.

Atong with the championships,
many talented swimmers came

out of Plainview. Kevin Priestley
was rated by Schlegel as his best

swimmer in his coaching career.

During a casual interview,

Schlegel told me that the key
formula for swimming, as with

any sport, is “hard work.&q His

swimmers practice every day for

about len mouths each year.
This year’s team is young and

inexperienced. Senior Joe Kushy
is this year’s captain and. right
behind him, are Donny
Knubowitz, Jimmy Milano and

Steve McDonald. You could call it

an end of an era for Schlegel, but

he saw it coming. In fact, there

were offers of getting to

California, the ‘‘Palace, of

Swimming” but due to com-

mitments, his future and his

great career will someday end

here in Plainview. Even though
swimming on Long Island has

drawn less attention lately,
Plainview and Long Beach are

still thriving. So for Coach

Schlegel, who feels that he has

ten more years of coaching left

and who would like to win another

championship, it’s back to

teaching the basic fundamentals

to his swimmers.
With the come and go of great

swimmers and championships
there is still a poster that hangs
across the pools which says.

“When the body says no, Charlie

says go.”

Frank DeStafan Head
TO P.I. Office

Frank DeStefano, who has

served as Public Information

Officer for the Town for the past
two years, has been appointed to

head the Public Information

Office, it was announced by

Supervisor John W. Burke.

‘DeStefano, 30, replaces Donald

W. Kehoe, who resigned to accept

a position with the Nassau County
Off - Track Betting Corp.

Before joining the Town Public

Information Office, DeStefano

had been the Press Secretary

with the Nassau County

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PERMIT TO

DISCHARGE UNDER

PROVISIONS OF NEW

YORK STATE POLLUTANT

DISCHARGE ELIMINA-

TION SYSTEM
APPLICATION NO. NY -0076309

Notice is hereby given that,

pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of. the Environmental Con-

servation Law of New York State

for the administration of and the

issuance of permits under said

Law,
TOD Manufacturing Co., Inc.

325 Duffy Ave.

Hicksville, New York 11801

has filed a permit application
with the New York State Depart-
ment of Environmental Con-

servation at its office at 50 Wolf

Road, Albany, New York 12233

where the application and related

documents are available for

public inspection.
The applicant proposed to

discharge treated industrial and

sanitary wastes into groundwater
via a subsurface sewage disposal
system from their facility located

at Duffy Ave., Hicksville, N.Y.

Oyster Bay (T) Nassau (C) at

which facility the applicant
manufactures fishing tackle

items. This is an existing dis-

charge.
The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation

tentatively intends to. issue a

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)

permit for the subject
discharge(s).. A final issuance

will follow; (1) review of the

application to assure compliance -

with all applicable provisions of

Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

Republican Committee. Prior to

that he worked for the Long

Island Press, where h started as

copy boy while attending evening

classes to gain a B.A. from

Queens College of the City

University of New York. Before

leaving the Press in 1971,

DeStefano had been promoted to

general assignment reporter

covering Nassau County for

almost tour years.
He lives at 25 Clinton Street,

Farmingdale, with his wife,

Anne, and their two children.

LEGAL NOTICE

State and all applicable provi-
sions of the Federal Water Pollu-

tion Control Act Amendments of

1972 (P.L. 92-500); (2) develop-
ment of special conditions setting
forth specific effluent limitations

and other controls applicable to

the discharge(s) described above

including schedules of compli-
ance; (3) development of moni-

toring and reporting require-
ments for the applicants per-
formance; (4) consideration of

all written comments from

persons wh qualify, as described

below, as interested parties on

this notice of application.
Any person interested in this

application who. wishes to

comment thereon or become an

interested party in-any proceed-
ing regarding this application

Scientific Medication Works Quickly, for Hours
,

to

Sto the Torture of
Vicious Hichi —

Even Person Membran Itching
coh bac
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Serviced by
Lardrew

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

BY MAR SILVERSTEIN

What is DECA? That question
and others were answered in an

exclusive taped conference at

Radio Station WPOB-FM. I had

the honor of hosting the program
with the Nassau County

President of DECA, Karen

Sjursen, and Kevin Bagnasco,
Vice-President of Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School DECA,
and Paul Bauer, President of

Herricks High School DECA, and
Michele Taub, Secretary of the

Plainview High School DECA

Chapter.
DECA is the Distributive

Education Clubs of America, a

national organization with over

130,000 members. DECA, as it is

+more commonly known, works to

develop civic consciousness,

vocational under
di social

intelligence and leadership
development, in its members.

During the half hour program
we talked about DECA’s

professional, social, civic and

service activities. Under the

professional activities, I was

informed that every active DECA

chapter in the United States

perform a varied program with

the local professiona groups. In

addition to the public ap-

pearances, guest speakers and

panel discussions, every chapter
is responsible for enlightening
the community and spreading the

word of DECA.

The service activities are the

most significant and rewarding.
In these programs, the need for

sharing with others is em-

phasized Frequently, many of

the Long Island Chapters, such as

Herricks and Plainview, sponsor

community projects that are

designed to coincide with

Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Many of the projects involve

student participation as well as

gifts and contributions.
It truly was an interesting and

informative: half hour, talking

with these distinguished mem-

LEGAL NOTICE

must notify the undersigned in

writing stating specific areas of

interest on or before Jan. 13, 1975.

All such written ts will
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Plainvie DEC ts O Radio

DECA SPECIAL: Paul Bauer,

Michele Taub and Karen Sjursen

bers from two of the top DECA

chapters of Long Island. WPOB-

FM Station wishes both DECA

at.the POB-FM Station. (Kevin

Bagnasco not shown) ‘

Chapters, Plainview-Old Beth-

page and Herricks, a happy an
successful year. z

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

Have.A “Broker”
:

HE HERBERT: INSURANCE AGENC
16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

7 oz.

TUBE

59

LISTE

Regular

be retained by the Department
and considered in the formulation

of the final determination. Any
such interested party will be

eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held in

connection with this application.
Further

_

information may be

obtained from the New York

State Department of Environ-

mental Conservation, Division of

Pure Waters, Room 201, 50 Wolf

Road, Albany, New York 12233

(457-6997 or 457-5115).

William L. Garvey, P.E.

Chief, PDES Permit Section
Division of Pure Waters

D-2071-IT 12/ 19/ 74

growth, speeds

o-

ee ereascless,
And fuw #aNivcane brings you

NEW PANACAND SURV specially
a to relieve shin in pain

everyday
prompt,
Stinging -

temporary
even ont

tissue,

Helps pres a
il pre

motes healing, Vinazing FS ACANE

famous Creme, New Spray.
1

ere

:

1”

69

2% OZ CREAM

402

SPRAY

=fu
Sg

———————

co

extra strength

efferden

15
MINI PADS

MA PADS 42
.

Ws

AVAILABLE

AT ALL
~

UP TO DATE
&quot;D STORE
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DROPS

Suppositorie

MUCH

a TT. m

:

|

fn BIN
=m

When You&#39;v o

2°9PARTYING
|-gaxome

HAD TOO __s[Nu  §

TRY
|

et

ANALGESIC
’

O Z TABLETS h

72 taster 89 i

a

LIQUID

=

gggees| |
MULTIPLE | ict
VITAMINS

39nr
f

“THE WORLD& MOS TRUSTE
MOS TAKEN VITAMIN SAVE

:

0 100 TA S 1ZE

SIZE oneont a_i
VITAMIN

MULTIPLE VITAMINS

402
4k Ber

~=

NOW

|
pee ioe | 25 TABLET 69° ee 59°

HERE ARE SOM SUPERBUY STORES YOU SHOULD VISI
4 (

S : City Drug Nassau Corp. Direct Drugs Gross Enterprises Tu Eds Creations Modern Phcy. Perfect Phar:

:
411 S. Oyster Bay Rd. 3901 Hempstead Tpke. 1034 Old Country Rd. 474 Nassau Rd. 740 Old Bethpage Rd. ‘S26 South Broadway

Plainview 4 Bethpage
.

Plainview Roosevelt Old Bethpage Hicksville

Country Village Phey. Goldnational Locust Grove Drugs. Smiles & Co. Hempstead Sundries Asher’s Phey.

_

242 £. Main St. 25 Jackson Ave. 424 Jericho Tpke. 193 Post Ave, 71 Main-St. 143 Jericho Tpke.
~E. Islip Syosset Syosset Westbury Hempstead Mineola



The lorest pines were dressed in white

& From: [reshly fallen snow last might,
And deer tracks marked a lonely trail

‘That wended over hills and dale.

‘The eagle and his mate flew by
Across the coldness of a winter sky

‘The rabbits slipped through brush and grass

Upon the ground of ice lke glass.
There nestled in amung the trees

Hung vacated hives of summer bees,

A cabin small with frosted panes
‘That had withstuod the yearly rains.

From out the windows came a glow
That kissed the gleaming,
glittering snow,

Thurs December 19, 1974. ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD —
-
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‘85 “Christm In Th Woods” 8°8 a sre me
BY JIMMY COOLEY, JAN. 20, 1974

The candles on.the Christmas tree

Were like a guiding light to see. ~

‘The animals came one by one

To sit beneath the Setting sun,

To greet the Yuletide without fear

To receive some blessing and good cheer.

‘The door swung open high and wide ~

To spread its warmth there outsid
A crust of bread and water sweet

Wa placed before these creatures’ feet.

I cannot really say I know ®.

Nor can I really say its so, aBut there that day on frozen sod

The animals were blessed by God.

cir
GoRE ALOE Cae otal

CHAP STICK
MOISTURE LIP MEDICATIO CS

ITALIAN

BALM
9 oz

69°

Don’t stand for

hemorrhoids...use

ANU 2
pain and burning in minutes

24 suppositories

12&# $33

24&#3 $95

DISMIS
‘

ger
Disposable

PLAYTEX ~~._|
~

|

Douche
~ 3 pack

we sa

Disposable ] 49 pet 19

Bottles

vine ALLERGAN TEK

ve Liquifilm Toothbrushes

(etm
Wetting Hard, Medium

ap Solution & Soft Adult
ie

2 oz.

1°
=

49°

165.
TABLETS

$93

A GRE GIFT ID
GILLETTE

-

DELUX TRAC fl ©

RAZOR

$48

HER AR SOME SUPERBUY STORES YOU SHOULD VISIT

Perfect Phey
Modern Phcy. Grand 5 & 10 Asher& Phcy.

526 South Broadway
740 Old Bethpage Rd. 144 Jericho Tpke. 143 Jericho Tpke

Hicksville Old Bethpage Mineota Mineola

Smiles & Co: Tu-Ed’s Creations Hempstead Sundries Tu—Ed’s Creations

193 Post Ave. 189 New York Ave. 71 Main St. 474 Nassau Rd,

Westbury Westbury Hempstead :

Roosevelt

Gale p.W. Husser!
;

Hampton&#3
”

Be-Jay Co.

223 Front St. 315 Nassau Rd. 1034 Old Country Rd. 659 Franklin Ave.

Hempstead Roosevelt Plainview Garden City

Galdnational Pastel Shops Locust. Grove Drugs City Drug Nassau Corp.

25 Jackson Ave. 353 Underhill Bivd. 424 Jericho Tpke. 411S. Oyster Bay Rd.

Syosset Syosset Syosset Plainview
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AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for neares location Call 997 3200
4

f
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

NUTICE IS FREBY GIVEN
that the persons herei named
have formed a limited part-
nership for the transaction of

business in the State of New York

and elsewhere. and have filed a

Certificate in the Clerk’s office in

the County ot Nassau of which the

substance is as follows

The name of the Limited

Partnership 1s: Si-Brap
The character of the business 1s

music publishing
The iocation of principal place

of business 1s 42 Cornell Drive,
Plainview. County of Nassau.

State of New York

The name and place of

residence of each Member is a:

tollows:
Harold Branch Publishing. Inc

42 Cornell Drive

Plainview, New York

wh is the only General Partner

and

Seymour Thum

4625 San Gabriel Drive

Dallas, Texas

wh 1s the only Limited Partner

The term tor which the Par:

nership i tu exist 1s trom the 28th

day of August 1974 ana will

continue until all mghts to certain

Musical Compositions owned by
it have term#prated or expire

No other ¥property 1s con-

tributed and no additiona! con-

tributions are agreed to be made

by any Limited Partner

The tume when the contributiur.

o1 the Limited Partner ts

returned is upon dissolution of the

partnership
The compensation w the

Limited Partner 15 60 percent ou

the net profits of the parmership
No assignee of a Limited

Partner ha the right to become a

substituted Limited Partner ‘the

partners may admit additional!

hmated paitners
Norightto priority 1s given ans

Limited Partner over the other a&g

to contribution or as tv com

pensation by way of income

The Certificate referred tu

above has been sworn to by all

the General Limited Partner:

Dated: October 15. 1974

(D-2056-6T-1 5 74& Mid

a

STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF EN-
VilLA;ONMENTAL CON-

SERVATION
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

PERMIT TO DISCHARGE

PROVISIONS OF NEW YORK

STATE
POLLUTANT DISCHARGE

ELIMINATION SYSTEM

CREAMS AWAY

ROUGH, DRY SKIN

Zonite
Liquid Douche

12 oz.

Vr

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

Serviced by
Interstate Cigar Co.,inc.

APPLICATION NO. NY-0076287
Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of the Environmental Con-
servation Law of New York State

for the administration of and the
issuance of permits under said

W
John Hassall, Inc.

Cantiague Rock Road

Westbury, New York 11590

Attn: Theodore B.Smith,-
Jr.,Pres.

has filed a permit application
with the New York State

Department of Environmental
Conservation at its office at 50

Wolf Road, Albany, New York

12233, where the application and

related documents are available
for public inspection.
The applicant proposed to

discharge treated industrial
wastes into groundwater via a

subsurface sewage disposal
system from their facility located

on Cantiague Rock Road,
Westbury, New York, Oyster Bay
(T), Nassau County, at which

facility the applicant
manufactures special nails,

rivets, and screws. This is an

existing discharge.
The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation

tentatively intends to issue a

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)

permit for the subject
discharge(s). A final issuance

will follow; (1) review of the

application to assure compliance
with all applicable provisions of

Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of ‘New York

State and all applicable
provisions of the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act Amend-
ments of 1972 (P.L.92-500); (2)

development of special con-

ditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other
controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above

including schedules of com-

pliance; (3) development of

monitoring and_ reporting
requirements for the applicants
performance; (4)- consideration

of all written comments from

persons who qualiify, as

described below, as interested

parties on this notice of ap-
plication.
Any person interested in this

application who wishes to

comment thereon or become an

interested party in any
proceeding regarding this ap-
plication must notify the un-

dersigned in writiting stating
specific areas of interest on or

before Jan. 20, 1975.

All such written comments will
be retained by the Department
and considered in the formulation
of the final determination. Any
such interested party will be

eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held in

connection with this application.
Further information may be
obtained from the New York
State Department of En-

vironmental Conservation,
Division of Pure Waters, Room

Grego Museum Offer
Holid

All ages are sure to enjoy these

“special exhibits’? at The

Gregory Museum, Heitz Place,
Hicksville, during the Christmas

Holidays, December 22 thru

January 3, 1975. A display of

antique, old fashioned traditional
Xmas toys in the Historical Room

will bring back many memories

to senior citizens, and young folks

can see the type of toys from.

olden times.

An exciting exhibit of ‘“Gem-
stones Of The Bible,’’ and ‘‘Bible

Land And Minerals,’’ will be on

loan from Pastor William Glenn,
M

qua,

ied by a

taped narration explaining
various stones, how they relate to

the bible and to our present day
minerals, including the foun-
dation stone of the New
Jerusalem. Th gift shop abounds

Exhibit
with many unusual Xmas gifts,
as well as the usual mineral

Specimens and jewelry.
Hours are Monday thru

Saturday, 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM;
Sunday, 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM.’

Admission: adults, $1.00,

Children, 50 cents. For in-

formation call 822-7503.

Special Note The Gregory
Museum ha two urgent needs at

the present time. On is a request
for storage space for items which

will eventually go into the

museum, but which at this time

aren’t needed yet. The second
item is the donation of a

heelchair, perhap one that is

not being used at the present, so

that handicapped visitors may
tour thru the museum at their

leisure. Call OV-1-6041 or 822-7505

if you cah help with either of

these items. ‘

Makin Better Communi

Hicksville Auxiliary Police
Unit No.312 has donated two food

201 50 Wolf Road, Albany, New
York 12233 (457-6997 or 457-518).

William L. Garvey, P.E.

Chief, PDES Permit Section

.

Division of Pure Waters
(D-2074-IT 12/19) MID.

certificates to families in

Hicksville in the hopes of making
their holiday a little easier and

happier.

This is only one of the many
good things don by the Auxiliary

throughout the year for all of
Hicksville, in the hopes of making

a better community for all of us.

_
 {well

nstan
h conditio

beauti trouble ha

&quot;se S

Love your hair

Wella Balsam will
make your hair lovelier
b the minute.
Wella Balsam conditions hair

fast. In 60 seconds, in fact. Re-

sults are frankly fabulous. Hair

shines. Looks strong and

healthy. Has lots of body and

m bounce. That&#39 why women

everywhere depend on Wella

Balsam for lovelier hair. Regular
for normal hair. Extra Body for

fine hair

Love
|

your hair

t

\iei
8 oz.

\ 17&a
New Wella Care Herbal Condi-

tioner combines fresh herbs and

famous Wella Balsam to make

a conditioner that strengthens,
smooths, adds body. Brings out

the shine and beauty Nature

meant hair to have.

Love

You will when you don&#
have to put it up every night.
New Wella Care Do makes

your hair remember the set
from shampoo to shampoo.

FOR PROBLEM
SiS

New Gentle

Anti-Perspirant
Spray Powder

5 OZ. 2°

STICK
3 02.

MT
29 a

UPEE STOMAE

wit

WEAD
1 unt Ad or be news s eA

Alka- Seltzer
PPR

1°

For ACID INDIGESTION
HEARTBURN

UPSET STOMACH

WASH &

COMB

“SHAMPOO

&

DOUBLE EDGE

5& 75‘

INJECTOR

7& 97&l
AVALLAHLE AT

PARTICIPATING STOKES

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200



INSTRUCTIONS

aU cepa
3,

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 Eve.

ANSWE SERVIC

BELL ANSWER.

Telephone
Answering

Service

“Long Island’s Finest”

24-Hour Service

Servin Central Long island

from the City Line past Melville,
since 196

WAI-1400

PY6-6000
212-895-4600

lasting. Visit our shop. 167 E.

Main St., Huntington (near

Glynn’s Rest) Tues-Sat. 10-6.

HA 3-8184.

DOG TRAINING

T & R CLEANING SER-

VICE: Scheduled home

cleaning, maintenance.
Reasonable rates. Floor

’ waxing and wall washing

include Call now for ap-

PROBLEMS CORRECTED -

OBEDIENCE. In Your Home

- Lifetime Guarantee - For

Free Evaluation 354-3700.

American Dog Training
Academies -

P
-

822-1592

WA 1-5050

3-4100

PERSONAL

VISIT BUNNY FARM: 1-5

daily, 50 cents a person. See

rabbits, dwarfs to giants.

Also fur sale: Large %Sele

tion; French rabbit fur coats

and jackets, for entire

family. Floppy hats, hoods,

stoles, etc., etc., Wittman’s

Rabbitry ,
Main Street.

Yaphank.

PIANO TUNING
ee

West

PLANU TUNING $15. Trained

protessional. Nassau and

Suffolk. Piano repairs,
reasonable rates. Prompt
service. Call 666-9788.

RENTALS

APARTMENTS & HOUSES,
furnished, unfurnished.
Hicksville and vicinity from

$150. Duckworth Realty. 430

Old Country Rd.

Hicksville WE 1-4006 days,

ANTIQUES
| CARPENTRY FOR SALE

:

ANTIQUES: Any type an-

PRIVATE PIANO lessons,

tique or Victorian furniture; ANTIQUE TRUNKS old, beginner or intermediate.

cut glass; paintings; china;
CARPENTRY restored like new. Ideal Individual attention,

silver;
o

rugs; bronzes, CARPENTRY OF holiday gifts. Must be seen. qualified professional music

flames, old jewelry, By appointment Pe-5-1975. teache Reasonable rates.

_callections. OLDE TOLL ALL TYPES
Call 364-2180.

HOUSE Westbury Ed-3-3967. LAWN MOWERS
————————| JINTERIOR EXTERIOR HELP WANTED =

i

REBSeORIONS ToosMALLI| ————-—_

GEORGE&#39;S MOWER

SEWING DONE in home. INO.JO EXPERIENCED
Se ee Lawnmo

Alterations and hemming of y BATCHELOR HOUSECLEANER: One full peepee Sepe jo new

any kind. Reasonable rates, ee day per week. Mon., Tues.,
used sale Parts and service,

Please:call anytime 938-2867. N.C.L. No.171159000 Weds., or Thursday. $3.00 per
all makes. We 5-3188.

——————— .
hour. 921-8039.

DRESSMAKING
V_5-0022 = LOCKSMITH

ALTERATIONS ICERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION MR E ee ny LOCRS a hour 7

I
lori

.

mda - Thursday. jays. Certified, bonded,

Etta. P

||&quot;

earuwo - KuTc

|

Syet- at)

|

epe Dec it
in

:

ad. .

-

Wedding eow showers repaired. Slate and we. ss

Custom Ma tile foyers. Bathrooms HOME CLEANING

1V6-1148 modernized. Scaparro. Lic HOME AND OFFICE
LOST & FOUND

:

: No. H 1816060000, 226-4079 leaning. Complete : REWARD: HAVE YO seen

ALUMINUM SIDING
service for your home or

Max, our 3- Irish Setter?

:

-

DRIED ELORAL
office. One time or scheduled Las see in Westbury - We

_1

ALUMINUM SIDING CARAN FLORAL DECOR: service. Fully insured. miss him desperately. Calt

BY - Unique. Christmas gifts, Master Charge accepted. Call 433-2475 Or 232 + 428-2994.

~ MASTER HOMES centerpieces. Dried floral 935-5997 Starburst Main- MEDICAL SERVICES

DEAL DIRECT and bread arrangements - tenance.
-

—

NO SALESMAN distinctive - different --

‘AMBULANCE Ambuilétte

Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,
wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc.

‘Medical Supply Co. Inc. 582

{Westbury Ave.,Carle Place, .

997-8150

Hygeia,

APPLIANCE REPAIR
ee

“IRWIN” formerly of Mills

Appliance Service is back to

servic your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.

Call Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615.

BABY SITTING

EXPERIENCED MATURE,
Baby Sitter available. Has no

transportation. IV 3-2231

Ads reach 85,000
subscribe

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

AMBITIOUS COUPLE who

want to earn $20,000 in 2 years
and are willing to work for it.

Keep your present job. Work

from your home. Set your

own hours. Tax adv:

ACCREDITE
DOG

TRAINING

ACADEMY

In-The-Home-Dog- Training
Rule No. —

Never Hit Your Dog!
There&#39 a much better way to train

your dog. 2

Call us any time for free Informa-

tion and advice on

Chewing-Biting-Excessive Barking,
Pulling-Housebreaking-Field & Show.

Protection Training from Barking
at Strangers to Full Attack.

Life Time Guarantee

(516) 354-4240
- Div, of

|} AccREDITED KENNEL Etbe, Inc.

CALL 24 HOURS A DAY: 5

ELECTRICIAN

MAX ELECTRIC:

_

all

electrical work. No job too

big or small. Also alarm

systems. Estimates. 921-4153

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD: Only. the very

best seasoned: hardwoods.
Guaranteed full measure.

Prompt, fast delivery, split
and stacked. Tim-A-Tree Inc.

549-3068.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors instel-

led. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000

WE 8-5980. /

FLOOR SANDING and
refinishing. Staining a

speciaity with us. Free

estimates. Cal] Art Thom 628-

1639.

MOVERS

LIGHT MOVING
APTS. — HOUSES

NO.JOB TOO SMALL

Reliable Insured Moving
Free Estimate

.

ROOFING

RAY WOJCIK

All Type Rooting
NEW ROOFING - RE-ROOFING

o Gutters Aluminum Siding

@ Leaders o Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Ask About Our Guarantee

24 HOURRGHO SERVICE

433-0097
ic. H3304000000 insured

SERVICES

Gary Mike

766-3710 489-8055

NURSERY SCHOOL

HOME MAINTENANCE

JOHN J. FREY Associates -

One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
‘at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.
.

CLEAN UPS: Yards

basements, atticks, garages,
Rubbish removed. Light
trucking, refrigerators

stoves, etc. Freeestimates.
WE 1-8190.

BASEMENTS CLEANED,
rubbish removed. Moving

done. Call John 921-2996:

LITTL RE TRAI

NURSERY &

KINDERGART
FULL DAY

HALF DAY SESSIONS
27th YEAR

Door-to-Door Transportation

ANNOUNCING

FOR

WORKING

MOTHERS
New Late Hours 5:30 PM

Parent Pick Up

HOUSE FOR SALE 2 Yr Old

FOR RENT

retirement benefits and free

training, if qualified (no

financial risk) For ap-

pointment 938-6646 evenings.

CARPET CLEANING

OFFICE SPACE for rent,

approximately 630 square
feet, Island-Federal building
at Syosset R.R. station.

Phone Mrs. Allen. TV 9-4800

3 BEDROOM BRICK colonial, 2

ear garage. Newly decorated.
Private owner, after 2 p.m. 486-

4260
ia

NORTH SYOSSET, 7% room

ranch, 3 bedroom, 2 baths,
central aircond, sunken den
with fireplace. finished

basement. 1/ 3 wooded acre.

ASKING $64,900. WA-1-5092.

After 6.

Classes
ENROL NO

Classes Start Wed., Sept. 4th

483-8460
249 JERUSALEM AVE. .

HEMPSTEAD

STEAM CARPET

CLEANIN *

Pet Odors Deodorized
- Soil Retardant, Revises Color

10% Discount with this ad

L&amp;L
433 — 6968

INSTRUCTIONS PAINTIN & DECORATING
_

FOR SALE

ANIMAL FARM 2386

Hempstead Tpke., East

Meadow. Open Mon-Thurs

9:30-9:00, Fri - Sat. 9:30 - 6:00.

Pre Holiday Sale.. 15 percent
off all stuffed animals with

* this ad. One week only. 735-

_

0942.

MUSIC LESSONS- - Piano, ”

Guitar, Banjo; Drums, Flute,
of experience.

estimates. WE 8-6272

AL SECUNDY Painter and

paperhanger. Over 20 years
FreeClarinet, -Saxophone,

Trumpet, Trombone,
Baritone Horn.

bh

* Rates- -: Professional

Teachers. The Music Staff at

Straub Music 433-69

3

Rea the legals for your own protection

PETS

Labrador Pup home bred

AKC Registered ready for

Christmas pickups $9 - 541-

9102.

BOOKKEEPING - INCOME
TAX SERVICE

Avoid tax and record keeping
problems next year. Keep
your books the easy Whitehall

way. Save time ---Save

money...and have piece of

mind! Tax keeping systems
for small businesses.

Whitehall Systems 486-0484 -

485-8494.

PLAY AT OU reduced rates

on our ladder and be test

graded by the T. N. T.

method. Sherwood Tennis.

293-3317

EXPERT T. V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-

stallation, Luna T. V. WE ?-

3432, WE 1-7020.

TENNIS

OE

SERVICE

—

EXPERT T.V. SERVICE

@ STEREOS e RADIOS e

© TAPE PLAYERS e TUNERS ©

@ AMPLIFIERS @

Electronic Headquarters, Inc.

235°MERRICK ROAD

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

RO 4-3434
te

-

TELEVISI REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
Iv 9 — 3829

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES all kinds of

watch repair including
t tics,

|

chronographs,
electrics. Specializing in

Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.

Syosset. 822-8898.
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CORICIDIN
25&#

60&#

ORICIDI

13S

50’s

19

&a
v

Austin Drugs Delorenzo Nassau John’s Bargain Stores

357 New York Ave. Farmers Market 1065 Hicksville Rd.

Huntington Bethpage N. Massapequa

~

Austin Drug Discount Dutch Broadway Phcy. Lee’s Dru
e 10 Fort Salonga Rd. 1785 Dutch Broadwa 160 Tulip Ave.

Northport Elmont | Floral Park

Al Losek

-

1205 Deer Park Ave.
Beacon Pharmacy Eilen Nassau

rn 103 Main St. 533 Middleneck Rd.
N: Babylon

Iicco Port Washington Great Neck Maple Pharmacy

ans Bell’s Variety Stores Grand Stores p Prieta
Ly

151 7th St. 1319 Broadway

Garden City Hewlett Meroe
aaron al Castle Pharmacy Hempste Sundries Amity

LARGE SELECTION Park Ave. 71 Main St.
Rae

COURTEOUS SERVICE Babylon Hempstead Merrick Chemist
131 Merrick Ave.

:
ye

wile
Merrick

Center Drug Inco Discount Stores Midville Chemists

48 Atlantic Ave. + 23 Montauk Highway 225 Post Ave. |

Oceanside Blue Poin Westbury

Convenience for Health Nash Chemists

301 Main St. 1339 Hempstead To
SERVICED BY Farmingdale ~-

Elmont

INTERSTATE CIGAR CO.,INC. Deer Park Discount ‘serentBie

‘ A

1966-2 Deer Park Ave. 2419 Merrick Rd. ©

Deer Park
_

Bellmore
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State Liqu Authori Denies

‘License Transfer To OB
On Thursday, December 12, the

State Liquor Authority denied

Oak Beach Inn&# request for a

transfer O a liquor license from

OBI Island Park to the Hicksville

location on Levittown Parkway.
The Concerned Citizens of

Hicksville thank all who sent

letters to the Authority ex-

pressing their concern. It is felt

that the letters were in-

strumental in getting the SLA to

explore OBI’s operation in full.

On another front the Town of

Oyster Bay’s case against OBI

for failure to obtain a building

permit is being heard in Judge

Suo Courtroom this week.

“Regardless of the outcome of

the Towns case, the Concerned

Citizens of Hicksville recogniz
that the Town has been diligent in

pursuing its case. We thank them

for their efforts on our behalf,”
said a spokesm for the

“Citizens.”

Although the Concerned

Citizens are encouraged by the

SLA’s action and the Towns

speed in getting their case to

trial, they do not feel the battle is

over. In both instances OBI has

pstmt —~ Free app ne mae na at aE Ht AR Rt PS a

Lette To Th Edit
Dear Editor:

(Re: Letter to the Editor 12, 12

by Aleta Villazon)
On behalf .of the Concerned

Citizens of Hicksville I hope to

answer some of Ms. Villazon’s

questions.
We do appreciate Ms.

Villazon’s feeling that our town

needs some place for our young

the right to appeal.
Therefore they urge you to

keep letters going to the SLA, the

Town Board, and also the Letter

to the Editor columns of our daily
and weekly newspapers.

DRESS UP YOUR HOUSE WITH

ePOINSETTIAS
eCHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENT

PICKU YOU FRE

-
1975 CALENDA NO

GIESE FLORIST
OUR 50th YEAR IN HICKSVILLE

248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

“a

Hicksv

WE1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS
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SUPERVISOR

JOH BURKE

TOWN CLERK WARREN M. DOOLITTLE

ie =

ANN R. OCKER GREGORY W. CARMAN

JOSEP J. SALADINO SALVATORE R. MOSCA RECEIVER OF TAXES

HOWAR T. HOGAN Jr. KENNETH §: DI o SOLOMO NEWBOR

THIN SN
Som people lik snow. Some don’t. Whichever category you fall nea Town

of Oyst Bay knows that you don’t want to be inconvenienced by it. Our High-
way Division will plow and sand your street whether you&# off to the slopes or off

-to work. All we ask is a little help. When snow is predicted, or when snow is first

spotted, park your éar in your driveway.. That simple move alone will double the

speed of our snow removal operations. Then, with the roads clear, you can take

off to the slopes or to work. Whether you like snow or not.

If - road. must be cleared immediately to

permit access by an emergency vehicle --

Ambulance, Fire Truck, etc. -- call the Town

Emergency number. But, onl in emergencies.

PLE HE U HE YO

“adu to&#3 We agree.
However

we see!OQak Beach Inn as a

discoteque with a reputation as a

swinging place. It draws young

people from Westchester, New

York City as well as all over the

Island. Our contention has been

- that OB does not belong in a

résidential area on property that

is Zon F - small neighborhood

Seconil we did no mean to

imply that because the Sherwood

Bay had been a local nuisance we

were condemning Qak Beach Inn.

However, we do raise questions
about OBI&#3 operation. We have

personally visited the OBI&# in

Island Park, Smithtown, and Oak

Beach. The locations in these

areas is very different than what

we would be faced with here.

Smithtown and Oak Beach are in

relativel isolated areas. Island

Park is on a commercial strip.
We spoke with local residents,

local police precin and the

Towns involved. After absorbing
their imput we feel that OBI does

not belong on Levittown Park-

wa y-
On Thursday, Dece! r 12, the

State Liquor. Authorily denied

Oak Beach Inns petition for a

transfer of a liquor license from

Island Park to Hicksville. We

have not as yet received there

report which will detail their

reasons. However, since’ that

time someone felt it necessary to

graffiti the exterior of the

building with statements that

suggest that our Town Board

should be investigated for

corruption. It is my hope that the

landlord request the police to.

investigate to determine who

graffitied it so that the culprits
can be punished.

The town should be applauded
for all it has done to get OBI to

(Continued on Page 14)

Soda Pop Rin Ding

No Goo Sa Board
BY SHIRLEY SMITH

(Continued from Last Week)

Cormack, Lari and Arena

voted for the am-

mendment while trustees

Pirrung and Wolfson voted

against it. William Bruno

was. not present at the

meeting.
The board approved a

memo of agreement with

the cafeteria workers

which restores their fringe
benefits and the same

hourly rate they were

receiving last year.

However, the number of

working hours was not

increased to last year’s
rate, but remains reduced.

After waiving a district

policy which requires a 24-

hour notice to change
policy, the school board

approved a new schedule

of extra-duty com-

pensation for teachers

(supervising athletic and
other co-curricular ac-

tivities). The new schedule
raises the hourly rate from

$15 to $18, but reduces the

number of

_

teachers

working at each event Mr.

McCormack was the only
board member to vote

against the action.
~

In further action, the

oard approved bills for

routine operating ex-

penses, awarded bids and

approved personnel ap-

pointments and the pur-
chase of library books.

Also approved were 3-year
contracts with Assistant

Superintendent for Per-

sonnel and Pupil Per-

sonnel Services, Erwin

Rozran at $35,000 for the

first 2 years, and District

Director of Curriculum,
Manus Clancy, at $32,000
and $33,000 for the first 2

years.
The board approved

attendance at the National

School Boards Association

Convention in Miami for

trustees Pirrung, Wolfson

and McCormack. Ap-
proval was given for Mr.

Pirrung, Mr. McCormack
and Dr. Niosi to attend the

American Association for

School Administrators
Convention in Dallas.

There will be only one

school board meeting in

December - Wednesday,
the 18th—at 8 P.M. in the

Administration Building.
Note: As of Dec. 2, all

soda, chips, Ring Dings,
etc. have been removed

from the elementary
school cafeterias.
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